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B. G. Wells Dies; 
Funeral Today at 
Elm Grove Church 
B. C. Wells, 83. died yesterday 
afternoon ftt his home three npiles 
northeast of Murray. Funeral ser-
vices were -held this morning at 
10:30 o'clock at the Elm Grove 
church, of which he was a mem-
ber, with the Rev. J. H. Thurman 
and the Rev. L. T. Daniels officiat-
ing. Burial was in the church ceme-
ONE KILLED, ONE 
BADLY HURT IN 
Bro. C. L. Francis 
Dies Suddenly in 
Clarksdale, Miss. 
Bro. C. L. Francis, until recently 
pastor of the Murray Church of 
Christ, died suddenly of a heart 
ailment at Clarksdale, Miss., Tues-
day evening. 
Acmrding to P^Hl Thyrrpnnri, 
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75 Callowayans, 
5 Transfers in 
Goals for County 
Production This 
Year Increased 
" An all day meeting-ibf Calloway 
county USD A War -Board mem-
bers, A A A Committeemen and 
other farm leaders -was held at 
the Cgyrt Hous«»>!B«esdayP January 
12. for a discussion of for 
the meeting pf War Production 
goals on the farms of Calloway 
county. 
Q. D. Wilson, chairman of , the 
county A A A committee and chair-
man of Calloway county USDA 
War Board, presided at the meet-
ing. 1 Others who led discussions 
on production goals and ways of 
meeting them included O. R. 
Wheeler, district A A A supervisor',' 
B. W. Edmonds, member of the 
state A A A committee. J. T . Coch-
ran. county agent, arid C. O. Bon-
durant, associate county agent. 
Detailed '-l»i!JirucilbnS"Tor the Com-
mitteemen in the making of -iarm 
Local Ownership 
Of FAeetrie Plant 
Brings Big Saving 
To Be For Children 
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who received a telephone call 
Tuesday night regarding Bro. Fran-
cis' death, Bro. Francis was strick-
en about noon Tuesday with a 
heart attack, another a f ew hours 
later and a third about 7 P.M. 
which proved fatal. 
Bro. Francis was only 37 years 
of age, and had always beeh in 
good health. He left Murray De-
cember 1 to accept a pastorate at 
Clarksdale after having served here 
six years. His first sermon here 
was the f i f th Sunday in November, 
six years ago; his last here was the 
f i f th Sunday * in November, last 
year. Few men were more liked in 
January Call 
tery. 
Surviving are four daughters, 
Mrs. Ethel Rogers of Paducah, 
Mrs. Lura Clark and Miss Ef f i e 
Wells of Myrray, and Mrs. Obera 
Marshall .of "Akron. Ohio: two sons, 
Dr. O . ^ C Wells and Allen Wells, 
both of Murray; and 15 grandchil-
dren and nine great-grandchildren. 
The January call by the selec-
tive service includes 75 Callo-
way men. Besides these, fiVe 
transferred from other boards wil l 
leave with the group next Thurs-
day, January 21, at 7 a.m. for 
Evans ville. Ind., for examination. 
The list includes: 
Dolphus Perry Christenberry 
Luther Lee Turner 
Patrick McDermott Dooley 
La than Earl Craig 
Galen Anderson Snow 
Charles Smotherman 
Operating with a 20 per cent 
reduction in residential electric 
r a t e v the Electric Plant Board of 
the City of Murray has saved the 
power consumers approximately 
$11,000 ii\ the six months of mu-
nicipal trtfhership with T V A 
power. Charles Stewart, plant 
superintendent, reported today. 
Murray acquired its electric 
system from Kentucky-Tennessee 
Ligfct, and Power Company and 
has been operating it with T V A 
power since June 10. The acquisi-
A nursery schOol for children, 2 
to 5 years of age inclusive, of 
mothers who are working wriil be 
opened in Murray Monday morn-
ing'. Sixteen are expected to en-
roll ths^iirst day. The maximum 
for Ahe unit wil l be 25. 
< The sjhool wi l l be conducted in 
the Sunday School building of 
the First Christian Church. The 
project wi l l be under the super-
vision of the W P A at present, but 
wi l l , fee placed under the Lanham 
act grant on June 1. 
Tlfetetaff fdr the Murray Nurse-
ry will include one supervisor, 
two teachers, a cook and a rnaid. 
A l l wil l be, women, all are special-
ly qualified £for the work, and 
are local people. , 
The project is being .sponsored 
by the city board of education 
and the - city, government. The 
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Have 4 Sons 
In Service 
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Funeral services are being held 
this afternoon at Woodbury, Tenn. 
Lonnie Tucker tiori was made in accordance with 
the provisions of the public power 
enabling act passed by the last 
session of the Kentucky Legisla-
ture. 
H St. George fucker 
Carmichael, of Kyrock, will 
i lead Kentucky's fight against 
infantile paralysis in the fund-Xising campaign which opens nuary 15 and culminates in the 
Celebration of the President's 
Birthday on January 30. ^ 
Purdom Joseph Outland 
Floyd McNutt 
John E. Outland 
Hassel Jefferson Caldwel l 
Since repbrtlng last, week that 
the Q. D. Wilson home has four 
boys in, the service,, two more 
Calloway families have reported 
that they, too. have four sons in 
^ 
One is Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Hall 
of Hazel Route 1. and the other 
Is Mr. and Mrs. Bedford Farris, 
Murray Route 4. * —̂—-
100 Families 
Relocated in 
Past 5 Weeks 
COqpie L e e Adams 
Jamds Hugh Smith 
Murray was the7" first of f i v e 
Kentucky cities to effect munici-
pal ownership and to get T V A 
power after the enabling, act was 
•Ewen Johnie Stubblefield 
Charles Henry Jones 
Lpwall Clyde Willoughby 
Horace Clyde Smith 
Wi l l iam' Thomas Myers 
Dither Elvin Thompson 
Jamfes Orval Osbron 
Venice Shelton 
Lurton Jackson 
Joe Hal France 
Walton Thomas Turner 
Joe Reed Humphreys 
James Es&ley Manning 
Clyde Meador Farris 
Edwin Mozzell Mitchell 
to farm survey and farm War 
production plans were given by 
O. W. Barnett, county AAA chie£ 
dark . ; , 
passed. Other cities were May-
f ield. Hopkinsvilke. Rtlssell ville. 
and Bowling Green. . — -
Murray's average residential 
consumer used 110 kwh, which 
under K - T rates would have cost 
The removal of farm families 
from the Kentucky Dam Reservoir 
of Calloway, Marshall and Tr igg 
counties proceeded with increased 
rapidity during the latter part of 
December and the first part of 
January, as that! is the customary 
date for moving from one farm to 
another in this section. 
According to reports received fey 
Associate County" Agent C. O. 
Bondurant and reports of f ield 
workers of the T P A Population 
Readjustment Division, approxi-
mately 100 families moved out of 
the reservoir during the last f i v e 
weeks. A tabulation of these re-
movals shows that a high percent-
age of the famil ies moved ' ttr a 
new place in the same county. 
For example, out fii > group of 
20-CMJowey f » m » ' * « wh+elj n w ^ 
onoor about January 1. i f f o f therti 
moved to another location in Cal-
loway. one to Marshall county, 
The Farris family is expecting 
to have a f i fth son called any day. 
The four sons in the service are: 
Pvt . Wildie Gaston, who was in-
ducted September 3, 1942. and is 
stationed at Nashville; 1st Sgt. 
Andrew, who has been in the ser-
vice eight years and is now on 
foreign duty; Pvt. Will iam Hope, 
who entered the service in Feb-
ruary, 1942, and is now at Hunts-
ville. Ala.; and Cpl. Hugh Farris. 
who entered the service since last 
Christmas and is already in Alas-
ka The f i fth son is Hal Bark-
Jey. w h o has had three years ser-
vice, and Is now living In Chica-
go. Hs is expecting a call at any 
of $3.63 under T V A interim rates. 
The average commercial consumer 
used .310 kwh, which would have 
cost $13.05 under K - T rates as 
contrasted with $10.50 at present. 
The total cost during the six , 
months for Murray consumers 
(residential and commercial) was 
$57,558.56, reflecting a saving of 
$10,963.52 under the $88,522 08 
which they would have paid un-
der the previous'rate system. 
" The board's report showed an 
earned surplus of $10,389.00 ac-
cumulated during the six months 
Sit municipal ownership. Taxes 
path by the bourd totaled $2,183.76 
as compared with the $1,222.69 
which would have been paid by 
K-T . The number of power cus-
tomers has increased f rom 1437 to 
1530 since December 1941. -
, Under" the present management, 
money is set aside each month 
for interest and retirement of 
bonds, and f o r improvement of 
property when materials become 
. . a v a i l a b l e , - — w * — - - * 
A n interest payment of $1,898.33, 
representing • per cent interest 
up to November 30, 1942, on the 
city's investment of $67,000 m the 
electric plant, was made on De-
cember 1, 1942. The total cost of 
the-'^lant wes $254,400. 
. When the Kentucky Dam is 
completed—possibly at the end of 
the etirrent,year—Murray's power 
rates wi l l be further reduced, r e -
sult ing-in a total reduction of ap-
proximately 40 per cent. A t that 
time the "standard" T V A rates 
wi l l be in effect rather than the 
" interim" T V A rates now in force. 
Murray's Electric Plant Board 
is composed of the fol lowing: F. 
H. Graham, chairman; L . J. Hortin, 
secretary-treasurer; H. J. Feriton, 
W. G."JS'wann, and E. G. Hendon. 
A l l employees TSTThe plant have 
been employed for 1943 with sub-
stantial increases in^wages. The 
Herbert Lafayette Lax Jr. 
Edgar Alton Cole 
Euin Franklin Edwards 
Edward Huie Duncan 
Joe Mancel Parker 
I^ouin JnHaftn Stroup -
Charles William Caldwell 
James Clayton Hill 
Charles Mason Baker 
Harvey Pritchett 
Robert HilrrjfllL-Xerguson 
Carl Hoke 
Lonle Claud Downing 
Daniel Key Fain 
C.* W. Jones 
Ewell Humphreys Orr 
Cecil Garth Fitts , T 
Talmadge Jones Puckett 
George Wesley Hindmon 
Asher White Farris 
Glenn Hopkins 
Ivan Earl Cooper 
Rexie Paul Crouse 
Roy Edison Hughes 
Kenneth D. McKel lar Farley 
Virgil Robertson 
Joshua Herbert Taners 
Ben Thurmond 
Walter Elvis Paschall 
Thomas Frank Moffitt . 
Thomas Chesley Scruggs 
Thomas Galloway Houston 
Thomas Wildy Lee 
James Albert Ragsdale 
Aubrey Lee Mitchell 
Herbert Smith Herndon 
Joe Rob Beale 
William Vernon Futrell' 
Earlie Izell Williams 
O. D. Parrish J 
Mozelle PhHlips 
Adron Bucy Wicker 
Joe Ryan-Cooper 
Richard Edward Boggess 
Urban Lewis Belcher 
James Thomas Ferguson 
Transfers:— 
Rex "Hillson Myers •. ' 
James Chester Durham ^ 
Charles Thomas Grogan 
Ben Houston Trevathan 
Elbert Pershing Outland 
Pvt.~Wildle CSaston Farris i f at 
present home on furlough because 
(Continued on Page 6) 
two to Michigan and one to Il l i-
nois. 
A recent check ou. the number 
of reservoir families in Calloway 
.county, according to records fri 
Mr. Bondurant's office, reveals that 
116 families still l ive within the res-
ervoir portion of Calloway county 
and that approximately one-half of 
that number have made some 
definite plans for a place to 
which they wi l l move. The rec-
ords also reveal that a high per-
centage of the families now living 
in the reservoir are farm tenants 
or rural non-farming families. 
Up to the present time about 150 
families from different . parts of 
the reservoir in Kentucky and 
Tennessee have moved on to farms 
in Calloway county. These re-
located ..families now l ive in 50 
different neighborhoods of the 
county, and are thus widely dis-
tributed throughout all sections of 
the county * h i c h w i l l be above 
water a f ter the 1 reservoir is flooded.. 
Snuff Buyers 
Remain Idle As 
Market Continues 
As the Murray tobacco- market 
entered its second week of the 
15&3 season, the!- demand f o r low-
e r grades of tobacco f o r . nicotine 
continued strong, but snuff buy-
ers" remained pretty much unin-
terested. As a result, most of the 
tobacco sold was of the lower 
grades while higher grades con-
tinued to go to the Association 
for the advance. 
Bunnie Farris is bidding in the 
tobacco l o r the newly developed 
nicotine market. This tobacco is 
being shipped out as fast as cars 
can be loaded, sent to factories 
fpr processing and the products 
sold to the government. 
Last week, the first week of 
selling on the market, a total of 
805,260 pounds went across the 
four Murray floors bringing a 
total o f »110,746.93. at an aver-
age of $13.75. The tobacco sold 
averaged $10.96 whi le , that go-
ing to tl\e Association averaged-
$1925. 
Sales the first two days Qf this 
week were: 
January I I 
^Outiaad'- ' 4 3 8 5 0 m *»3 03-av. 
Growers ~ 28,285 lb $13.07 av. 
Farris 19,395 m $12.11 av. 
Doran 46,640 15 $10.91 av. 
Total 138.170 lb $l2.1®^av. 
January 12 
Outland 27,495 lb $11.54 av! ' 
Growers 24.965 lb $11.54 av. 
Farris 22,265 !b $11.99 a v. 
Doran 30.140 1ft < 9 30 a v. 
Total . 104.865 lb $10 99 av. 
Monday a total .of 43.975. pounds 
went to the Association for the 
advance at an averjage of $19.46. 
Tuesday 27.945 pounds went into 
4he pool at an average of $19.62. 
Work to Begin Soon; 
TVA Will Operate 
Ferry Across River 
Work on raising the Eggner's 
Ferry bridge wi l l start soon and 
wil l be ' completed by next No-
vember. "according to present 
plans. The work wil l be_done by_ 
trie Rust Construction company. 
E. P. Wilson, superintendent. of 
the company, arrived in Murray 
New Year's Eve to make arrange-
ments for thfc work. Besides the 
Eggner's Ferry bridge, this com-
pany wil l al9o raise the ScOtt's-
Fitzhugh bridge farther up the 
river. Traff ic across the Scotts-
Fitzhugh wil l be closed February 
8 ~ and the T V A wil l ' operate a 
ferry across^he river there to Aake 
care of the traffic. Plans caH for 
completion of raising that bridge 
by July 1. Eggner's Ferry bridge 
wi l l be next on thp list, so major 
work on this bridge wi l l not get 
under" - way - before mid-summer. 
Traff ic wi l l not be closed across 
the Eggner's bridge until some 
time in July. 
~ About 300 men wil l be employed 
in raising these two "bridges. 
About 80« of the workers wi l l be 
brought here (some l ) a v e already 
arrived) and the remainder "will 
be hired locally (at Union off ices 
in Paducah and Memphis); 
The total coM Of raising tlje two 
bridges wi l l be about a million^ -
dollars. Raising the Fitzhugh 
bridge wi l l be a somewhat larger 
task - than raising the Eggner's 
bridge. ~ 
The cost of raising a bridge^ is 
about -the same as the cost*" of 
building a new one, it is said 
but since it is impossible to ob-
tain steel for a new bridge, rais-
ing is the only STteVnative. 
Mr. Wilson said that most of 
the workers, especially the key 
men brought here by the company, 
would prefer to l ive in Murray, as 
this city is centrally located be-
tween the two jobs. Housing 
units..of all kinds, such as apart-
ments. rooms and homes, a re need-
ed. he said. Also a number of 
-the -workers hired especially for 
these two jobs would undoubtedly 
want t o Jive in_ Murray. There-
fore there is a need for 50 to 100 
housing units. Anyone who has 
a place l o rent may telephone 681-
J and leave such informatidft with 
him, .he stated. _ - , 
Hazel High Offers 
To Repair Farm 
Machinery Now 
With the assistance of the State 
and local boards of education, the 
department of agriculture of Hazel 
High school is offering a defense 
class in repair \ot farm machinery. 
This is ajpSpportunity for ail far-
mers In the Hazel and surround-
ing community to get all farm_jnf*p 
chinery repaired and feady to go 
to work when spring comes. Farm 
machinery can be repaired at no 
cost except for replacement parts. 
This school wi l l operate ftr f i v e 
cqnsecutive weeks, meeting on 
each Saturday from 9 o'clock to 3 
o'clock. This school is supervised 
by Carmon Parks, teacher of agri-
culture, « i d conducted by Finis 
Weatherford of Hazel. Anybody 
mdy enroll in the class who is c^er 
17 years old and QUt of schooL.AH 
farmers arc urged to bring any 
farm tools to the Hazel shop and 
repair them under the direction of 
Mr. Weatherford. A l l tools and 
equipment is available to the far-
mers and there wi l l be no charge 
except for new parts , that are 
needed. Anyone needing sharpen-
ing, straightening; welding or re-
building of any of your farm tools, 
now the time to do.it. So bring 
your tools to oiir 'stiop~fiext Satur-
day and put them in first class 
'shape for spring work; or if it wil l 
be more convenient, bring them 
during the week and come Satur-
day to ^o rk on them. 
A l l work can be done' inside 
where it wi l l be comfortable, so 
don't let the weather prevent you 
from getting all of your farm ma-
chinery repaired now. 
L IME COOP W I L L H O L D 
A N N U A L MEETING JAN. 25 
All Theaters Plan 
4United Nations 
Week' Celebration 
Murray Colts to 
Meet Bepton Here 
Coach. Edward Scales' Training 
School Colts wi l l meet the Benton 
Indians here""in the Carr Health 
Building Saturday nighV January 
16. at 8:00 o'clock. 
Benton has the most impressive 
net record in Marshall county 
hardwood loops. Fans wi l l see 
one of the best teams In Western 
Kentucky in action Saturday fiight. 
Coach Fiber's Reditfen have aver-
aged 40 'points per game while 
holding their opponents to 20. The 
Marshall countians,- after dropping 
their first game by a scant mar-
gin. have won eight straight tilts 
and have presented a nicely bal-
anced outfit. 
With Purchase-Pennyrile honors 
looming up in the distance, fans 
will observe the Indians as a very 
good example of Western Ken-
tuclty basketball. 
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NEW FIRST A I D CLASS 
W I L L START M O N D A Y 
An Vdult First A i d class wi l l be" 
started • MOnd^y. January 18. at 
the College. library, second floor. 
The class wi l l me<ft Mondays and 
Thursdays from" 7 to 9 p.m. Mrs. 
R. H. Thurman w i l l teach the 
class. " A l l intersted in attending 
should get in touch with Mrs. 
George Baker, First A id chair-
W A A C Recruiter 
Now in Murray 
man. Phone 394. 
Mr.-Boren w w i ntern ed in Bang-
kok, Thailand, in the lirtermnerit 
camp provided for all Americans, 
British, and Dutch fol lowing the 
taking of Thailand by the Japa-
•nese rm "December 8. Vir. and 
Mrs. Boren spent six months, in 
the internment camp and ' were 
repatriated on the-exchange s&ip 
Staff Setgeaht Charles A. Gul-
let. U.'~ST Army Recruiting Service 
will be at the Murray. Post Office 
this afternoon and in the morning 
"for the purpose of securing appli-
.cants for ' enrollment in Women's 
Annv .Aux i l ia ry Corjjs. Applicants 
inust be in good physical condition 
Ind be from 21 to"44 years of dge 
The Colts^_ under the watchful 
eyes of Coach. Scalesr*have been 
coming along nicely and are 
doing exceptionally well despite 
the fact the squad is composed of 
lads barely in their teens. How-
ever. they think nothing of the 
handicap and p lay -a good brantl 
of ball. 
K E N T U C K Y JUSTICE 
. The Rev. James E. Boren, 
Bangkok* Thailand 
The Rev. James E. Boren of 
Bangkok, Thailand, wil l j p eak in 
College chapel, at 10:30 o'clock, on 
Friday, January 15. and .In Rres-
Wiley B. Rutledge this week was 
appointed a justice of the U. S. 
Supreme Court, taking the place 
recently left vacant by James F. 
Byrnes, now economic stabali-
zatian director. Rutledge is a na-
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Kentucky's Quads Are "in the Arnfy' Around Paschall 
School News 
• REGULATION W ET AL 
Regulation VV states that everyone must pa.y his bill 
at the store by the 10th of the second month from date of 
purchase. / — 
It's a comparatively new regulation. There is also a 
regulation that every business^regardiess of size or kind, 
iimst^file an income-tax return. And another, a complicat-
ed one, pats ceiling prices on products-far sale. Still an-
other limits the use of commercial tru.cks and makes it 
necessary to keep-a record of their use. ^ 
Scores of government regulations were Uom during 
1942, and more- are likely to arrive in Igfo^-Small busi-
nesses (fche kind we have^in MurrayT^ar^-fared 
higher rarrs. goods to f»e& and a multitude of govern-
ment regulations to comply with and many forms Ut fill 
. out and.records-to keep^ -
All sound businesses here hope to sun ire the" war— 
to think about profit AFTER the war is over. Survival is 
the aim—and a good aim it is, too, for both Murray and 
the country at large. 
Never before was there such a need for the mer-
chants of Murray, and Calloway county, to have some 
sort of organization, or discussion group, in which they 
can discuss their problems with their competitors, share 
information, and be mutually helpful. 
those now made of steel and iron. 
Calloway .county sorghum molasses 
soon became known far and wide 
/or it* goodness Only a few years' 
ago it. was a ' best seller here in 
Tempier Texas. 
Soon after the Civil <War an "iron 
furnact. .was' built in the c-etwty 
just across the Tennessee -river 
from Bixnuftgham, Marshall coun-
ty. It was knownHiS'the Hillman 
Turnace. TT "burned-char- in-
smelting the ore. Finally the wood 
gave- but i l suspect there fif 
plfenty of ore in "tEose "Klls yef. A S 
eastern company finally erected a 
furnace^ at CjVaod Rivers where 
they laid out a city yj. the woods 
at ' The^ Narrows'— a city that 
reached f r o m _ one river lo 
•ether. TKt y-.had g b i « sale of lots 
and planned t>ig*""Thifigs about 
time I left there to come to Texas. 
mfny boom towns. I attended the 
"sale of lots aud saw flie b!uej?rints 
The s}>iriL of competition, which is not normally a of the propo.-ed city fronting on 
bad thing at all, should not' pfe'vSTVt rhc^rganization of- - b ^ t -.wa- ct.n-.ber, 
Fodd rationing, price fixing and 
mantt other v similar disturbances 
are jo much like what we had*"fr» 
the farly 1860 s that we are carried 
back in thought to.Civil Vtfar dSys. 
-rtwue-dtivo we had difficulty in 
ob'amtnn many cojrynodities for 
daily-sustenance. We frequently 
cf>uld jpt nO coffee or sugar. I 
"can Remember when the colored 
girl cook at our House sliced sweet 
poTStoe* thin, parched them in a 
skiljet. ground them in the cof-
fee mill and made what she called 
coffee . We dran.k it - * n d I sup-
sugar. and this was in cyr 
ftavor because of the difficulty in 
getting sugar. If you wonder what 
we, did for sweetening for such 
foods as requires it I would say 
we used sofghum. We raised the 
scrghum cane, ground it in home Pfct*rf« abort arc the Lashley quadruplets of Leltchfleld, Ky. 
made mills, boiled it in pans made T h f y a b o B t tl months oli BOW. Pictured wtth them ARE their big 
especially for the purpose, or wash brother, Charles Thomas, who b with the U. 8. Air Forces. The quads, 
kettles when we had no pan. My l beginning at the front, are John. Mildred. Marline, and Bealah. are all 
Grandfather Wicker made mills of I in the Army too. aa shown by the picture, and are preparing to ad-
wood They *ert verv much I ke vane* to storm an enemy strong point. The photo waa taken by Howard 
W. lUrdaway of the Louisville Courier Journal. 
< Intended for last week) 
I believe Mr. and Mrs, Norton 
Foster must have enjoyed thp holi-
days as they had all their children 
with them Christmas eve night, 
Mr and Mrs. Collins Ke£ and 
daughter Joan, Mr. and Mrs. Adol-
phus Lassiter and daughters, Bettls 
and Linda. Mr. and Mrs L. J. Hill 
and son Kelfh alt <*T Detroit and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jaines Hester Foster 
and sons, Jimmie Dale and John 
Edd, and Mr. and Mrs. Hue Wal-
ton Foster, were their guesU. We 
haven't found out how Norton took 
care of all of 'em during the night 
unless he hung part of them on 
nails. They returned to their 
homes Saturday. 
Mrs. J - P . " Wicker o f Leasville, 
La.„ reports they are having nice 
warm weather in Louisiana with 
doors and windows open like 
spring weather. 
Mrs. Otis Darnell 1s employed 
» t Viola. 
at least a bi-monthly discussion group or forum in Mur-
ray for business men. It could "easily be sponsored with-
out cost by the Chamber of Commerce or by an entirely 
new organization. . " 
- Such aft organization cmiQ do a lot of good, and 
make the aim of survival much more attainable. 
• POSTAL EMPLOYEES LEFT OUT 
The* 7.7th Congress, just before adjourning with the 
holidays, took a glance^rt Uncle Sam * post»l employees 
—who have received' no basic pay increase since 1925, 
but suffered a cut during the depression—rand passed a 
bill that provides for pay for overtime-work. 
_This will mean flight benefit to "Y^o^tal employees, 
who work* overtime only during the holiday rush and in 
areas crowded by new war iirdustry ^populations. For thg.. 
most part, employees are no fceUer off than before the 
bill was passed: and with prices r i M g as they have been 
during the past two years, are in effect- receiving less 
and less. " - % 
Postal employee? have no means dT enforcing their 
requests T6f~higjyer pay, a- they aje government em-
ployees- and -hefice cannot strik-e Or complain seriously. 
Seventeen years is a long time to go without^-fcay 
increase. It is hoped .̂tbfrt the -78th Congress - will tajce 
action to see thtti the employees get a wage increase at 
least partly commensurate with the increase that Has re-
cently come akQUt in the cost of living. 
land river?. -Some Boston capital-' 
f.-ts were there. Lots were sold at 
auction. some> fi fty foot lots sold 
for several hundred dollars. It 
all looked very pretty on paper. 
Boulevards rso from one river to, 
the oiher. with cross streets galore. 
Staarri bofit .landings 
^frjtr in Cumbcrfand and on the 
west in the Tennessee, The future 
f i i * wsf called Grand Rivers and 
was expected to rival Paducah. But 
we know ':"The best made plans of 
mice and men-ott . gang _ 
HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL 
WM Society Meets 
The Woman's Misisonary Society 
of -the Hazel Baptist Church met 
Wednesday afternoon ' - a t 2:30 
o 'c lock!*^" ' tjje church and held 
their first meeting of 1M3. with 
the n^w president Mrs. 
H.un_inxharge. 
The topic f̂c-as: " A 
.The L i gh t " 
The devot iocaK-was given' by the 
Miss Elizabeth Jones left Fri-
day for Washington where she 
will take training in Red Cross 
work. y:- f " 
Mr. and "Mrs, Baus Humphreys 
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Humphreys 
the Sinking Spring community, 
pent last Thursday as guests of 
Witness U-|Mrs. te la Wils.on. 
Mrs. Doris Orr and sen Don of 
Bruceton , Tenn. are in Hazel this 
week as guests in the home of leader. ThGse on the program 
were Mrs. -L. F. Vaughn, Mrs. W. I Mr. and Mrs. Dick Miller and 
B. Milstead. Mrs. Paul Dailey, Mrs. \ Mrs. Claud Orr. 
^ • " B i f f T l w i . 1 Mr. and Mrs. Joyce of- Golden 
1 Pond, Ky., moved to Hazel.-
Mrs. Grace /Wilson has returned 
horrte from JSlerrfphis, Tenn., where 
l n t ^ l Joltowmg the- p r o c rd^ "i short 
' business "session was held. 
Mr Snd-Mrr: Robert Lew i . G m » ( * £ . ' I * " 1 C h ^ m a s holldaTS 
•visiting her sislet. JJTS. Claud Hoff-
man and Mr. Hoffman and her 
son James Wilson who is there 
•rvice. 
2 
are the proud .parents of a son-
bom Thursday night at the Mason 
Hospital. He has been named 
A well-informed ptiElic is-America's greatest securi-
ty .—W»»»w—It i ' ' ..'--—r T'———--.. i .—" l f t i r — ; 
Motor 
Company 
Letter to The Editor 
Detenjlwr 28.-.1M2 , 
r & Times . • 
Murray. Ky . . 1 ' 
Dear Mr. Van Winkle: 
Znclo&t^ U my xheck for one 
dollar, tor wliicH p!e»ee send me 
TH f Lt-d^r & Times for six months. 
I .am in the -Sign6l-^orps yi the 
14th Armpted Division- Am lilting 
it -fine' . - ' 
I had a \vi>nd«rfuj Christmas. I 
fg^iit Chiisimag day with a family 
in * Fort Smith. Arlr:.- through invi-
taiioMS solicited byH^e USO chub's 
of that city.-—The 0 S Q is doitig aft 
excellent job of f . e n t e n -
t^inmeiti-afwa -aci v i e ^ f o r the sol-
^rcry hoi g at Cjtfrtp Chgffee. , 
Mf aJdic.^-fs:. " •— 
P^i- W. Dyer . 
1.54'i> Arm < fS . - Cor 
Arrn 4 Division ' -
A P , 0 . |S4. U.S. Army " • 
Camp Ch-.iT'H. A i k v — -
Rt>pect4vcly 'yours, . > ~ 
A fellow-soldier. 
Wayne* Dyer^ 
Robert Lewies -for 
in the U . S. Service hi Cal i fornia 
Mrs. Gass is the daughter o f ^ r a 
and Mrs. Childress of-Jfazel. 
Mr. and Mrs. Claud White had 
as- their dinner quests Sunday Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Whrterte-- and Mra. 
W D. Whltnell, Mrs. Nola Whit-
neJi. am}. Wre. LOna Wend^ey. 
Mrs. Rosa Orr, who has been in 
Bruceton - for the past few*, days 
vfsltmg, has returned home. 
Misses Louise and Madoly% 
Lar^.b <.f. j osster.d were guests of 
Miss Audrey tJ|f¥er__Stinday. 
Mr ind_Mrs^O. fi. Turnbow had 
as their Sunday dinner guests Rev. 
Henry F. Paschall of Jackson, 
Tenn.. Mr. an^iHrs. Orville Jenk-
ins: : Mr" and Mrs. Paul fiteiiy and 
children Gwvn and Paul Jr. 
Mr7 and" Mrs D. N. White were 
In Murray Friday to visit,.'Mrs. 
-Bob Bucy. who is i l l 
. Mrs ft. B. Ohrisman^oiParis was 
in .Hazel' last Firida'y to visit her 
Less Dalton has been named Carl 
and is a grandson of Mrs. Mary 
Dalton and Mr. and Mrs. Van Key. 
There was a large attendance at 
the sale o f Mrs. Marium Taylor's 
household Thursday of last "week. 
Elisha Orr is improving nicely 
from an appendicitis operation. 
Mr. atvd Mrs. Will Baker have 
sold their farm near North Pleas-
ant Cfiurch to Mr. and Mrs. Clete 
Enoch. Mr. Ê nd Mrs. Baker have 
moved to Edd ^Morton's farm near 
Taylor's, store, which has recently 
been vacated by Mr. and. M^s-
Cleatua-Cooper. 
Orie Kuyltendairs rarfitiy—and 
Mr. and Mis. Ruben Fletcher and 
Mr. and Mrs- Thanel Orr were din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ruff 
Sfctann Friday of last week. 
Mrs/Hester H. Brown is ill with 
a very sore throat The little 
slaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Brown. 
Glinda Jane, r has been ill- but has 
improved. 
Mr. and Mrs. ©dell Orr and lit 
tie daughter moved to the Dencil 
Paschall farm last week,—Goldeny 
Lock. 
Murray. 
Rev. Henry F. Paschal^has Join-
ed the Hazel Baptist church where 
he is half-timo pastor, while Mr 
and Mrs. George Jones and sou 
will join with the First Baptist 
Church at Murray We regret giv-
ing up> these good pburch mem-
bers. 
jSlisha Orre who recently under-
went an operation at the Keys-
Houston- Clinic Ho*i#tal. was able 
to be moved to his home last 
week _ 
Mrs. Hester H. Brown hflS hsgn 
Staying wrth- her mothoc, J4ra. Orie 
K. > j he past few days to nurse 
her while she was in bed with a 
severe sore throat and cold. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Key and son 
Calvin were church dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Key Sun» 
day. r 
Mr. and Mm. Hull in JgB£& CtT-
ried their oldest daughter, Annie 
Jean, to Dr. Jones Monday with 
ain ear infection. ... 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Paschall were 
all day guests of Mr. and Mra. O. 
T. Paschall and daughter Virginia 
Dale Sunday. 
Mrs. John Cathcart is ill with a 
cold. 
Mr, and Mrs. Commodore Jones 
and daughters. Loretta and La-
vi&nia Ann were guests of "AuaL 
Jennie" Jones and family all day 
long Sunday. They arrived in the 
Jones home before the breakfast 
didies were done. Well, Com-
modore just aimed for their names 
l o be dfopped in the kettle. 
..." —Golden Lock 
THURSDAY. JANUARY 
Calloway Circuit Court 
Mrs. Hasel Adams. Adminhrtraior 
uf The Estate of Mary Ann Robert-
son, Deceased, and Mrs. Hafel 
Adams and Earl Adams, 
Plaintiffs, 
V i : 
O. P. Mathis Et Al, Defendants. 
Minnie Rybolt, Plain tiff, 
VMs \ ^ 
Noel Robertson Et Al. Defendants. 
Annie Robertson iutrell Et Al, 
' Comet 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURC 
Charlea Itiom p.on. Pastor 
u.s. Built mm 
Ajrplgtncs in 1942 
Hico News 
Mrs. Ruth Tremble and little 
daughter returned to Detroit 
Thursday a f ter visiting aeveral 
weeks here with her sister Mrs. 
Days Syrles and Mr. Syrles and 
her grand parentis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmus Williams. 
J h e Tittle son of Mr. and >frs. 
Earl Childress is in with pneu-
monia, and was admitted to the 
hospital- Sunday. 
Bay Travis, who is in the U. S. 
Army in'Floricfa, spent the Christ-
mas holidays "with his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Ira Travis andf other rela-
tives and friends here. 
/ o n 
Miss Eunice Orr sUll remain^ 
very ill in the home of Mr^and 
Mrs, Wess Spann. 
Mrs. Heath, the nu>thtr of Mrs. 
Porter Lasfciter, is^ili with pneu-
monia. . . -fr _ 
Here's -wishif i^ for a speedy re-
covery toJGeoble Wilson who Is in 
>r,\M 
In his 'State of the Nation" ad-
dress to the m h Congress, which 
..convened f o r the first time last, 
week. President Rdos&velt staged 
that the United States had f>uilt 
48.000 military places in A942. He 
also said we built 5&000 combat 
vehicles, such as -tanks and self-
prupelfoU arUHerj^ 670,000 machine 
guns, 21.000,-^nti-tank guns, and 
181,000,000^rounds of artillery am-
muni^On. Our armed ^rew 
fi>*h two to seven million men, 
•^nd we now have 1.500,000 men 
overseas.. <, 
VS: 
Minnie Robert3»on Rybolt Et Al. 
Defendants 
By Virtue of a judgment-, and _ 
ftrriqf-nf s^le of the Calloway CtP-
cuit'Court, rendered at the NoveS-
ber term thereof. 1M2, In the above 
cause for the purpose of settlement 
of estate, and costs heroin expend-
ed, I shall proceed to offer for sale 
at the court house door in Murray, 
Kontucky. to the highest bidder at 
public auction, on Monday, the 
25th day of January, 1941, at l ' 
O'clock or thereabout (same being , 
county court day), upon a credit of 
_six_months. the following described 
property, being and lying in Callo-
way County, to-wit: 
The South half of the S. W. Qr. 
of Sec.' 34. T. 3, R. 3 East contain-
ing 80 acres^ more or less. Alsj*-
20 acres more or less, to be t akw 
off of the North East Qr. of Soc. 
4, T. 2, R. 3 East, beginning at the 
North East corner ^ f said Qr., 
thence South 80 p6*ei tht nee West 
40 poles; thprfce North 80 poles; 
-thenee- poles ta 
of beginning. L 
Flerf the purchase price Jhe pur-
chaser must Execute bond with 
approved securities, bearing legal 
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and 
effect- of a judgment. Bidders, wil l 
be prepared to comply promptly 
with these terms.—George S. Hart, 
Master Commissioner. 
SUNDAY SERVICES:— 
Bible School—5:30 a m. W. 
Moser, superintendent. Help y 
department to have a good cr< 
Sunday 
Morning Worahip_10:50 
"A re Ye Able"? Special m 
led by Howard Swyers. 
Youth Fellowship—6:30 
Miss Ruth Nail, Student Dire 
in charge. 
Evening Worship—7:30 p.m. 
are to have the pleasure of i 
lng Chaplain George H. Boi 
der, of Camp Tyson. Tenn. at 
service Friends and relativt 
all men in service especiall) 
mother Mrs. Amanda Mason. 
Hob Roy, ll.rks Jr. v l Quincy, 
m •.•:>' a.few days i.irt OPl'tK in 
Hajet visiting his parents Mr and 
M. Bob Hicks.. His wile return-
ed home with him but their son. 
Bobbie.-will spend the rest of the, 
winter with~his grand parents. 
Ht'iiry Dumas of near Hotel is< 
quite sick with pneumonia: 
Mrs. Trances -DSDy ahd sister 
Biss Ru^y Elakley _ were 
<iu>rs last Friday." 
Bob ^Lii shall is >fcbn£Aa4"tQ hu 
hui with 
• W e Save You Money-On Yout Field 
Seeds Because We Do Not Depend 
On Seed Alone . .'. , 
Lespedezas—• 
Korean, 100 lbs. 
Kobe, 100 lbs. 
Cornmon, 100 lbs 
Sweet Clover, 100 lbs. .T. . 
Red Clover, 100 lbs. : . 
Red Clover, 100 lbs. . . . . . . 
Rye Grass, 100 lbs. 
Red Top, 100 lbs 
Timothy, 100 lbs. . . : . 
Blue Grass, per lb 
As Long As Present Stock Leasts ' 
/ ME HAVE ( L O r e i t M N I R L X A l l O N S 
TAYLOR SEED 
& IMPLEMENT COMPANY 
S5.00 
S I 1 . 0 0 
S15i>0 
S I 0 . 0 0 
S20.00 
S25.00 
> S9.50v 
. S9.00 
. 57.00-
. . ,-20c 
Murray Route 5 
1 Mrs?—ilia Evans ] » yiaitinr. Mr-
[ :,nd M: - Bob Ev&ns and family. 
I . M- H; Ci ti Fif.s .were 
ISalutday r-glit f i a t * - ' 
I M r ; &r , ou ' Susie aAd son. Bob-
by. They wtre ali 'Sunday dinner 
fatva-M:, and Mrs. Gury King 
I l lUlerf 1 • ' •. : 
Rtldon NorswortHy 
moving i l o ' Murray 
cttd t' 
;. '«! Mr; 
eth for 
Ceorg^ 
: of Mr. 
and Dot 
md Mrs 
GREEN CREEK 
Bill Duncan is on the sick list. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Stom had as 
their guest Saturday night' "and 
Sunday Misses Arah and Laura 
Bell Thompson of Paducah. 
Mr and Mrs. Milburn Holland. 
Sue and Prentice Holland and" Mrs. 
Bid die Adams attended the fu-
neral services for Wil l R. Barnett 
Christmas Eve at the Murray 
Methodist church. -
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Giles and 
family have"" moved from the Van 
Clark house to near old Salem. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lacfe Towery and 
family have moved from Hico to 
near^New Concord " ... 
Elizabeth Thompson is visit-
ing at this iim€ with h^r sisters 
In PaduCah. " •••*.--
"" Krs. Xva Morris is at the 6o3wde 
of her parents Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Carraway. who are ill from pneu-
'rhonia—Blue Eyes. " r- ' 
an fyppi Arbor.^ ich., hospital ih 
Michigan. Geoble is auea r rela-
t ive to the, writer. 
Jesse Smotherman, Charlie Cole' 
Odie Morris and Uencil ^aschatt 
delivered tobacco at Murray last 
Mr. and Mrs. Walsie Lewis were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Johaie Jones and family. 
Hue Walton Foster. Carlos Kel-
so and Buford-Stone are employed 
in work at a =tobacco floor in 
Administrator's 
Notice 
L Anyone haVing^clalms against the 
estate M. Ray, deceased, 
please present same Ito Noble pay, 
administrator, betjgqpen now and--. 
January 25, 1943. 
NOBLE RAY, Adm. 
TEXACO 
Super Service Station 
Miller Motor Co, 
^ Waiter Miller, Proprietor 
*M E. Main St. Phone SO 
PARKER SEED COMPANY 
— Buyers and Sellers — 
ALL KINDS OF 
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS 
We Are Headquarter! 
for Seed Cleaning 
• 
NEW LOCATION 
Eaat Main St. Phone 665J 
REPORT C 
BANK < 
of Murray, in 
at the cloae of bui 
Loans and discounts Oil 
$1,200.92 overdrafts' 
"United States Governm 
direct and (ruarante 
Obligations of States ar 
subdivisions . . . . * . 
Other bonds, notes, an 
Cash, balances with ot 
\ reserve balances, an 
-,«ess of collection . . 
g.premises owned, 
fixtures 
I estate owned oth< 
TOTAL ASS 
e  
• p a n k 
1 fixti 
• e a l e 
MURRAY LUMBER CO. 
TELEPHONE 162 
Remember- Chevrolet 
Dealers Service^/Makes 
of Cars and Trucks 
Ilemand denosits of 
Sijiips, ?nd corporal 
T i W deposits of indi 
t» and corporations . 
.IJeposits of States and 
i Deposits of banks . 
| Other deposits (certif 
checks, etc.) . . . . , 
TOTAL DEP0S1 
TOTAL LIA 
i n g "Stibor 
'. _;... shown be 
CAl 
"Capital • . . . . . . ~ 
Surplus , . . . . . . 
i Undivided profits . . 
r.Oits and, son and JerrV 
I!7Wl Mr, y-.d- Mrs Aubrey 
A^a 1 Kn.,Mr.-..ind Mrs. Lttr 
elaip i.rid Mr. and 
N t ; ^ w n ..• •ffStttLJi and ilafgllHr. 
D C Qwtty/n. 'Almouv and 
1>JB > t Mr a^d Mrs. Luther 
I intended for l as t w^etO" 
WeJl Christmas has come and 
• ...nd the ;.-car of 1M2 with Ms 
haps and mis-haps is a thing of 
the pasj and gone fbfever. Its 
sorrows and joys are jyily a t t i n ^ 
of memory. year of 194*3 is' 
nTready-hei^atatl- u £^vr*xlaj."s of- it 
ha^e gone. Our hopes of the fu-
ture are<'bolstered up Ijy. the news 
o f ' the turn ?he way has taken 
v-spctrallr " j n .Russian ^ where the 
Red orrr.ics Kayc been fighting the 
NSLZ1 invader.-, wilfu their ba<-ks to 
the'wall lYou must or -hould take 
off yfrar hats to those brave arniies 
Who have and* we hope will trgiif* 
pfetely du îve the - ir.vadeis frprrv 
their land clcar back to -Berlin and 
then v xtefffiTnatc them. 
Wen.' q j d ^ r f l T - n ^ a r l y missed 
-m^ ^ U ^ C^.r^'ir as hnf I I 
got a*-".much as I deserved. Mo '̂t 
^people do and I hadn't been,any 
too-^ood lately! . ^ 
Irven helped 'Vfltiha- • 
Alton strip, tobacco New Yeai'i 
... * - <,>!. ^Iluit wrnl to Hinel .\c, 
Ye'srs da} _ ' s 
E H MiUer spent Ihe last nigtll 
Tr, i a « -wit1i C. fcborn Mr 
O^bufn is seriqutly ill. 
Happy. New YeaT to rvfrybody 
—Bull D<,{ 
of 2-Way.Help* 
FOR WOMEN 
s u g g e s t s y o u t r y 
I OK Mil .UIEKS 
V Check broke. 
V Check steering and wheel 
alignment » 
Check clutch, 
reor axh 
frammission. 
Chevrolet dealers have the leader's 
" k n o w - h o w " in servicing all makes. 
Chevrolet dealers have had the broad -
est experience—servicing millions 
of new and used cars and trucks. 
Chevrolet dealers have skilled, trained 
mechanics. 
Chevrolet dealers have modern tooU 
and equipment. 
Chevrolet dealers give quality service 
at low cost. 
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY 
West M*pl« Street Telephone 97 
MURRAY.KENTUCKY 
TOTAL CAPITA 
TOTAL Lh 
CAPITA] 
• This bank's capital ron 
par value of $100,000 00 
' ^ledpred assets (and 
(book value) : 
(a ) U. S. Oovc 
rect and srua 
j ) cure Heposits 
(b ) Other asse 
posit? and otl 
notes and bil 
curities sold J 
ment . . . . . . 
( e ) TOTAL . 
Secured and .pref* 
(a ) Deposits".! 
.sets pursuan 
(d ) Deposits 
sions of la 
pledge of t 
( e ) TOTAL" 
Subordinated, ohlift 
( a ) On date 
a lepal resery 
bank was 
(b ) Assets're 
' e l i g i b t ^ a s I 
, I. George Hart. ' 
af<irm that thf above 
represents the true stt 
aet fofth. to the best ol 
Correct—Attest; 
Tremon Beale. J 
State of Kentueii 
SworA to and su 
and I hereby certify ti 
Watch You r 
Kidneys/ 
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D. 
The Moody Bible institute of Chicago, 
[•leased byWestern Newspaper Union.) 
F I R S T C H R I S T I A N C H U R C H vited. 
Charles Thompson, Pastor Pray< 
.. V *^ nesday. 
S U N D A Y S E R V I C E S : — 
Bib le School—.9:30 a m . W. B F , R S X 
Moser, superintendent. He lp your ' y a | 
department to have a good crowd 
Sunday. ~ 
Morn ing Worship—10:50 a.m. Qur 
" A r e Y e Ab l e " ? Special music 9:45 Si 
led by Howard Swyers. class f 
Youth Fel lowship—6:30 p.m.' N e x t 
Miss Ruth Nail , Student Director, have a; 
in charge. e. Bon 
Even ing Worship—7:30 p.m. W e t y paSt 
are W h a v e the pleasure of hear- versity 
ing Chaplain George H. Bohlen- i s i a m ) 
der, of Camp Tyson, Tenn. at this w e r e 
service. Fr iends ^and relatives of They r 
al l m e n in service especially in- the S. 
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m. G lyco 
Wells, supejyntendent. 
Morning Worship service, 11.00 
'Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p j n . 
Night service, 7:30 p.m. 
Rev. Louis Gholston, a f a rmer 
pastor of this church w i l l preach 
at the morning service. W e ask, 
all of our members to be present 
and inv i t e e v e r y one to come and 
worship w i th us in a l l our ser-
vices. W e have worship service 
third, fourth and f i f th Sundays. 
JESUS W I N N I N G SOULS 
For Quick Service 
Telephone 208-J 
C A T ! 
> Cathblic--3ervices w i l l be held 
Sunday at 10 a m in the Nava l 
Command Bldg., f o rmery the l ib-
eral arts buildij ig, at Murray State 
Col lege. JACKSON PURCHASE 
OIL C O M P A N Y 
Help T h e m Cleanse the Blood 
of H a r m f u l Body Waste 
. Your kidneys ar* constantly filtering 
waste matter from the blood stream. But 
kidneys sometime* lag in their work—do 
^pot act as Nature4atended—fall to re-
move impurities that, if retained, may 
poison the system and upset th* whole 
body machinery. 
Symptoms may be nagging backache, 
persistent "headache, attacks of diazineas, 
getting up nights, swelling, puffiness 
under the eye*—a feeling of nervous 
anxiety and loes of pep and strength. 
Other signs of kidney or bladder dis-
order sire sometime* burning, scanty or 
too frequent urination. , 
There should be no doubt that prompt 
treatment Is WtWr' thau mgWct. ^ e * 
, Doom's Pills. Doom's have been winning 
new friends for more than forty years. 
They ha^M a nation-wide reputation-
Are recommended by grateful people the 
country over. A«k your neighbor I 
children have pneumonia. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cec i l T a y l o r have 
moved to A l m o and Mr . and Mrs. 
Sam Thomison have m o v e d - m - the 
brick house just west of A l m o va -
cated by Mr. and Mrs. Tay lo r . 
W i l l i e Ross and fami ly moved 
f rom Marshall county to the W i l l 
Ryan place on the K i rksey road 
last week . 
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T H E LEDGER & T IMES, M U R R A Y , K E N T U C K Y f A G E T H R E E 
to Church 
T E X A C O 
Super Service Station 
Miller Motor Co. 
Walter Mi l ler , Proprietor 
t M E. Main 8t. Phone 208! 
F I R S T * R E K B Y M R I A N C H U R C H 
Samuel C. MrKee , Pastor 
 Sunday School begins i t 
8:  unday morning The re il 
l  f o r eve ryone w h o comes. 
ext Sunday morning we are to 
s guest preacher. Rev, James 
E. ren, w h o served as Univers i -
 stor in the government uni-
- In Bangkok, Thai land. 
(S l ) unti l he and Mrs. Boren 
lnterplH by the Japanese. 
eturned to this country on 
S Gripsholm last August 
Mr. Boren wi l l speak on "Our Re-
ligious Responsibil it ies ' in the Far 
East". 
Mr. Boren Is also to address the 
col lege students at the 10:30 Chapel 
hour on Friday. H e wi l l also 
spealf tn the Presbyterian church 
on Saturday n i g M _ a t 1:00 o'clock, 
to which service al l are cordial ly 
Invited. 
The Westminster Fe l lowship 
meets Sunday night at-7:1$. 
Prayer Meet ing in the manse 
e v e r y Wednesday night at 7:15. 
N O R T H P L E A S A N T G R O V E 
C. C. Clemens, Pastor 
REPORT OF CONDITION OF 
BANK OF MURRAY 
of Murray, in the State of Kentucky, 
at the close of business on December 31, 1942 
Improved 
Uniform 
International 
SUNDAY 
SCHOOL 
L E S S O N ^ 
Lesion for January 17 
> subjects and Scripture texts s«-
" ' m a b o M l 
used by 
ASSETS 
.$1,214,006.32 
Loans and discounts (Including 
$1,200.92 overdrafts) . 
United States Government obligations, 
direct and guaranteed 631,700.00 
Obligations of States and political 
subdivisions 136,730.00 
Other bonds, notes, and debentures 10,002.00 
Cash, balances with other bank's, including 
^ reserve balances, and cash items in pro-
Veess of collection , 1,104,850.18 
rank jiremises owned, furniture and 
fixtures . . . . . . . . ' . " . 37,000.00 
eal estate owned other than bank premises * 1,0ft. I 
T O T A L ASSETS r . . | 3 t 1 3 4 , 2 8 * 6 0 
L IAB IL IT IES " 
deposits of individuals, partner-
pnd corporations $1,704,565.22 
T ime deposita of individuals, partnerships, 
and corporations 
Demand 
skips. 
d e p o s i t s of States and political subdivisions 
f Deposits of banks . 
[Other deposits (certi f ied and of f icers ' 
checks, etc. ) . . . . . . 
T O T A L DEPOSITS ..>.$2,913,651.00 
1,007,414.57 
136,557.65 
53,897.26 
^ 11,216.30 
T O T A L L I A B I L I T I E S (not includ-
i n g strbordmated obligations 
. shown be low) 
M U R R A Y C H U R C H O F C r f R I S T 
J. Fondren Ful ford, Minister 
Sunday 
Bible Study. 10 A .M . 
Lo fd ' s Day Worship, 10:50 A.M. 
Sunday evening r ev i va l service, 
7:30 P.M. 
Wednesday 
Lad les ' B ib le Class, 3:00 P . M 
P r a y e r meeting, 7;ft0 p . M - _ 
T h e /public is urged to attend 
the above services. If you are in-
terested'' ih B ib le study and are not 
going e lsewhere w e inv i t e you to 
be wi th us on Sunday morning. W e 
« ; classes_fnr alL_ages_w itb J i n e 
teachers f o r the classes. Come 
and be w i th us in our Bible study. 
Each Sunday night is r e v i va l 
night at the Church of Christ and 
the minister has announced inter-
esting .subjects for th$ evening ser-
vices. I f you l ike to hear God's 
word proclaimed in its fulness and 
simplicity be with us in these ev-
ening services. 
A l l of the ladies of Murray are' 
invited to. 'be with us in our study 
of the B ib le on Wednesday -after-
noon a t three o'clock. 
- K I R K S E Y C I R C U I T 
R . F. Blankenship, Pastor 
.... Quarter ly Conference 
Our ' f irst Quarter ly Conference 
w i l l be held,u8^^Cirksey Wednes-
day . JanuafiL""20."" A U . off icials of 
Hie 'char.ge should be present. 
Mt . Hebron 
^Next Sunday^ Church school at 
10 a.m.; worship service at 11 a 
K i rksey 
Regular third Sunday - n i gh t se f -
v ice 7 o'clock. 
LESSON TEXT—John 4:27-41. 
GOLDEN TEXT—He that reapeth 
celveth wages, and gatbereth fruit unto 
life eternal.—Johij 4:3«. • -
Man'g need Is the same tf$iere*er 
and whoever he m a y be. The Christ 
who met the need of the distin-
guished religious leader Nicodemus 
did the same f o r t h e ~ poo f * tnfut 
woman of Samaria. 
The incident at Jacob's wel l in 
Sychar took place when Jesus, leav-
ing Jerusalem because o t increas-
ing hindrance to His work, went up 
to Gali lee. Unlike H i i Jewish breth-
ren, who detour ed around the land 
of the hated "ha l f -breed" Samari-
tans, He "must needs go through 
Samar i a , " for there was a sin-sick 
soul that needed Him. 
Our lesson abounds with instruc-
tion regarding soul-winning, both in 
principle and in pracUce. We here 
find Jesus: ' • 
I . Winning a Soul-Winner ( w . 27-
30). 
The faithful and kindly ministry 
of Christ led the woman -to faith in 
H i m as the Messiah. She left her 
water pot and xan at dnce into the 
city to share her new-found joy with 
everyone she knew. 
Since t M first expression bf'spirit?' 
Is testimony, the one wbo 
brings a sinner to Christ not only 
saves a soul, but also wins a worker 
f o r ChrisL One fears that we often 
assume that winning men to Christ 
is enough. We should expect that 
the new light should shine forth into 
the darkness. 
So we have a two-fold reason for 
soul-winning; saving a soul f r om 
perdition, and setting a l i fe on fire 
f o r testimony. I t 's a great business. 
Why don't we do ;bor6 of it? 
I I . Instructing Soul-Winners ( w . 
31-38). 
This work of soul-winning requires 
_a sustaining grace which this world 
cannot give. Jesus by His own ex-
ample showed His disciples how that 
strength comes f r om above. 
He who had seated Himsel f at the 
well, t ired and hungry, to await the 
return of the disciples wfth food, had 
Methodists Are 
Furnishing Quota 
of Chaplains 
On the basis ot various misun-
derstandings the impression has 
gone out that Methodist preachers 
have been s low in vo lunteer ing fo r 
the chaplaincy wi th the armed 
forces of the United States. Con-
vinced that the f igures wou ld te l l 
a d i f ferent story. T h e Christian A d -
vocate has made an e f fort to get 
the facts, that al l the Church>may 
know. 
A telegram has just been laid on 
the editor 's desk f r o m Bishop 
Adna W. Leonard, chairman of 
the Commission on Chaplains, stat-
ing that the (Government has ask-
ed fo r 998 chaplains f o r the A r m y 
by January 15. 1943, and of that 
number approx imate ly 800 are now 
commissioned and in service, w i th 
a hundred m o r e approved by the 
Commission and await ing their 
commissions by the Government . 
This makes a total of 900. A t 
least 50 more applicants are to be 
y&erv i ewed be fore the date f ixed. 
In addition to these, a hundred 
more or-" serv ing wi th the Navy , 
making a total of 1000 in, o r await-
ing, service, • 
' Accord ing to in format ion n o w 
avai lable it appears that the Meth-. 
odist Church w i l l be asked to f u r -
nish approximate ly 1,000 additional 
chaplains during 1943, whicH w i l l 
make a total of 2,000 preachers 
taken out of regular .work, or the 
equivalent of ten Annua l Confer-
ences. 
„ T H E C H R I S T I A N A D V O C A T E 
(Of f ic ia l organ of the Methodist 
Church) 
Dr. Truett Inaugurates Third 
Annual Series of Radio Sermons 
Dexter News 
been refreshed In the doing of tba mother Mrs. Sarah Corthorn. 
C H R I S T I A N SC IENCE S O C I E T Y 
M A Y F I E L D 
C A P I T A L A C C O U N T S 
Cap i ta l • 
Surplus , 
Undivided profits 
.$2,913,651.00 
100,000.00 
100,000.00 
20,638.50 
T O T A L C A P I T A L A C C O U N T S . 220,638.50 
TOTAT, LIABILITIES; A N D 
C A P I T A L A C C O U N T S . . . t . . $3,134,289.50 
• This bank's cap i ta l consists of 10,000 Shares cgmmon stock w i th total 
par value of $100,000 00. \ 
- M E M O R A N D A 
pledged assets (and securities loaned) 
(book va lue ) : 
( a ) U . S. Government obligations, di-
rest and guaranteed, pledged to se-
cure deposits and other liabilities . .$ 
( b ) Other assets pledeed to secure de-
posits and other liabilities (including 
notes and billfj rediscounted and se-
curities sold under repurchase agree-
ment . . 
66,000.00 
Oder's 
nakes. 
broad-
n i l l i ons 
trucks* 
rained 
n tools 
service 
ODELS 
( e ) T O T A L .$ 95,000.00 
Sunday School—9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Church Services—11:00 
a.m. .'.-* 
Wednesday evening services— 
8:00 p.m. 
M U R R A Y C I R C U I T 
H. L . Lax . Pastor 
Worship at L y n n Grove next 
Sunday at Tl a.m. and at jGoshen 
3 p m . ' — ^ •• * — 
-Church School at Goshen at 2 
p.m... at L y n n Grove , Mj fHins 
Chapel and N e w . Hope at 10 a.m. 
T h e f irst Quarter ly Conference 
wi l l be at Mart ins Chapel, F r i -
day, January 29. 
" 1 ( Intended f o r last w e e k ) 
Mr . and Mrs. Wl l la rd Threatt 
andl children o f Parsons, Tenn., 
were guests of Mr . and Mrs. Nor-
man Coursey, also Mr . and Mrs. 
Stanford Schroader and son of 
Tennessee dur ing Christmas. 
Mrs. Johnny Vance and son 
spent Christmas day w i th Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Smith in Paducah. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Edwards and 
son we r e Christmas dinner guests 
o f - M r . a n d Mrs. Jeff Edwards in 
A lmo . 
Mr. and Mrs. D e w e y Hopkins o f 
Bussard Bay, Mass., we r e Christ 
mas guests of Mrs. Gene Woodal l , 
an<J Mrs. Etta Hopkins. 
Miss T y l e n e Corthorn Of Padu 
cah spent Christmas wi th her 
B L O O D R I V E R A S S O C I A T I O N 
P R O M O T I O N A L M E E T I N G A N D 
W M U T O H O L D J O I N T SESS ION 
Secured and p r e f ^ r e d liabilities: 
" ( a ) Deposits 'secifted by pledged as-
sets pursuant to requirements of law $ 
( d ) Deposits preferred under provi-
sions of law but not secured by 
pledge of assets 
TeJ TOT-NP" . ... ... • .JT 
Subordinated, obligations: 
( a ) On date of report the required , ^ 
a legal reserve against deposits of this 
f bank W * T . ; i * 152,731.20 
( b ) Assets*reported above which were 
' e l i g i b^as legal reserve amounted to 1,104,850.18 
I, George Hart, fcashier, of the a b o v e - n a m ^ b ^ n k , do solemnly 
a f f i rm that the above statement is true, and that it f u l l y and correct ly 
I I represent? the true state of the^several matters herein contained and 
i d P set forth, to the best of m y kncwlcttge and bel ief . 
C o r r t c t - A t t e s t : G E O R G E H A R T 
Tremon Beale, J. D. Sexton. L . L . Dunn, Directors. 
State of Kentucky. County of Ca l loway , ss: 
Sworf l to and subscribed be fore me this l2fh day of January. 1943. 
* n d T h e r e b y c e r t i f y that I am not an o f f i c e r or director of this bank. 
H U G H M E L U G I N , No tary Public. 
M y commission expires January 15, 1944.' 
The B l o o d , R i v e r Association 
promotional group and the \^MU 
wi l l hold a jo int meet ing at the 
Elm G r o v e church Thursday, Jan-
uary 21. T h e f o l l ow ing program 
wi l l begin at 10 a.m.: 
10 am, Devotional, D. W. Bill-
ington. * ~ 
10:20 a.m., A N e w .Testament 
Church, J. H. Thurman. 
11:00- a.m., A d j o u r n fo r board 
meet ing in bas&ment. 
W M U w i l l hold its session until 
0 0 0 2 : 3 0 p m ' 1 2 0 0 N o o n _ A a j o u r n f o r l u n c h . 
i liOO p.m., Pastor's Confe j^nce , 
led by G. Shelton. — 
2:30 p.m., The Ho l y Spirit 's W o r k 
through a N e w Testament Church, 
J. E. Skinner. 
3:00 p.m., T h e Church's P lace in 
the Wor ld . A . M. Johnson. 
These' meetings are being me rg -
ed to conserve gas and rubber. 
A l l pastors are urged to be pres-
ent f o r the board meet ing and the 
pastdT's conference. A l l other 
members of the board are l ikewise 
urged f o - b e present. 
j " "H . T h u r m a t r ' 
T . G. Shelton 
A . E. Lassiter, 
Commit tee 
65.889.87 
1*,835.00 
67,724.87 
^ — 
LESS F I L M 
F i lm fo r ?!TSpshot fans and mov i e 
amateurs has been cut 50 per cent 
be low the 194!" prodiitt ion level . 
Father 's wil l—in reaching this for -
lorn woman. " The greatest thing 
that ever occurs In the world Is 
the transformation of a human soul, 
and the greatest Joy anyone can 
ever have is to act as the divine 
agent in . bringing about such a 
transformation" (Douglass) . 
There 1« another thing these soul-
winners needed to learn—even as 
we need to learn and re-learn It— 
that the t ime to win souls is now. 
How fc>rone the human being is to 
procrastinate. Tomorrow—next Sun-
day—next week, we wil l speak to 
someone about his spiritual need. 
Nex t year we wil l g ive more liber-
ally f o r missions, or f o r the^work 
of soul-winning in our local church. 
But " look on the fields." Do you 
not see " that they are ripe already 
unto harves t "? ' 
Again, soul-winners need to re-
member our Lord 's words in verses 
36-38. Not only the reapers rece ive 
the reward, but also those who sow 
and those who labor ln ' o rd^r that 
the harvest m a y come. The man 
who plows is just as important as 
the one who reaps—perhaps some 
would say more important. Some of 
us who are cal led to be God's plow-
men should remember that and be 
encouraged in our labors. 
L ike the perfect leader that He 
was. Jesus did not require of His 
disciples what He did not do H im-
self!: So we find H im again In the 
work of- evangel ism. He practiced 
what He preached. 
H I . Pract ic ing Soul-Winning: ( w . 
39-42). 
There is real danger that those of 
us who have a measure of leader* 
ship in the church m a y be quick to 
tell others what they ought to do— 
and not do it ourselves. This Is 
particularly true in this matter of 
•oul-winnlng. One is apt to write, 
preach and teach about i t* and then 
neglect to do i t 
The, disciples had been lii town 
for bread. One wonders whether 
they had talked to the store-keeper 
about Chr is t Have you? 
Jesus did not theorize about it— 
He real ly sought men for God. Tha. 
testimony of the woman 'He had won 
sent a host of people out f r om the 
city. He spoke to them the word of 
l i fe and they .believed. 
This was ' evidently "group evan-
ge l i sm" as distinguished f r o m tba 
"personal evange l i sm" which won 
the wmman. They are both impor-
tant M d belong together, g o m e are 
saying that the days of group evan-
gelism are gone. We doubt that, but 
certainly the days of personal evan-
gel ism -acr a lways here. Le t us be 
busy about that kind of soul-winning 
—and God may so bless that we will 
have a real rev iva l . A re you ready 
for it? 
A T F I R S T 
SIGN OF A c USE 
666 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS 
•Miss Maud Wooda l l of Har lan 
county spent the hol idays w i th 
her mother Mrs. Gene Woodal l . 
Mr . and Mrs. Ew ihg Edwards of 
A l m o spent l ihe week end w i th 
Mr . and Mrs. Hugh Edwards. 
Mrs. Saxton Redden le f t f o r De 
troit December 28 to jo in her hus 
band w h o has been employed there 
f o r sometime. 
Mrs. Bob Mathis is v is i t ing in 
Centralia, 111. 
Mr . and Mrs. W i l l i e Joyce and 
chi ldren of Benton are v is i t ing 
wi th Bob Mathis. 
Mrs. W i l l Robinson w h o has been 
i l l f o r several months is now *up. 
and able t o be around. 
Miss Dortha C a l d w e l l of Jgulton 
spent last week-end w i th Mr . and 
Mrs. G u y McDanie l . 
, Mrs. Johnny V a n c e and son, Mrs. 
Hugh Edwards and Mrs. Mer l e A n 
drus spent Monday, December 28, 
wi th Mrs. Raymond Wrather near 
Murray. 
Mrs. Johnny Vance and son 
spent f r o m Monday, December 28, 
until January 2 wi th her mothef 
and father, Mr . and Mrs. Hodges 
near Concord. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ra lph Clark spent 
the Christmas hol idays in Dexter . 
Mr . and Mrc. Edger Wooda l l and 
Mrs. Joe Crouch. Mrs. Earl Elrod 
and.daughter of Murray spent tlie 
26th of December w i th Mr. and 
Mrs. R ichard Thorn, also Mrs. Er-
irian Crouch. Mi ldred Crouch and 
son Cl i f ton all f r om Memphis we r e 
visitors w i th the Thoros. 
- Mr- and Mrs. Henry .Thorn, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Ha l ey and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Thorn 
and children ,and Mrs. Vera K e l -
l y and chi ldren all spent Christmas 
day w i th Mr . -and Mrs. Claud 
T h o r a Z l C . A . — 
Tba Best P r a y e r 
He prayeth best who loveth S"£st 
A l l things both great and small : 
For Ihe dear God who loveth us. 
He made and loveth all. ' 
- C O L E R I D G E . 
W. TTUett, pastor of 
it Church. Dallas. Tex., 
and past president of the Southern 
Baptist Convent-ion and of -the Bap-
t ist Wor ld Al l iance, inaugurated 
the third annual Baptist Hour 
series of radio sermons at 7:30 C W T 
Sunday morning, January* 3. H e 
spoke on "Christ 's Answe r to 
Wor ld Needs. " 
The Baptist Hour f o r 1943, ac 
cording to S. F. L o w e , -chairman 
of t h e Rad io Commit tee of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, w i l l 
consist of 13 sermons by outstand-
ing Southern Baptist pastors and 
leaders. These w i l l be de l ivered 
f r om January 3 through March 
over an independent net wo rk of 
35 stations in 16 southern states, on 
the general theme; "Amer i can 
Christians amid W o r l d Crises." 
T h e series has become a popular 
re l ig ious radio feature, according 
to Dr. Lowe , w h o reports that the 
1942 broadcasts.^ f r o m January 
through March el ic i ted more than 
50,000 letters. 
Ir> addit ion to Dr. Truett, Jan-
uary speakers include: January 10, 
Dr. R. C. Campbel l , pastor of the j 
First Baptist Church, Columbia. 
S. C. ; January 17, D r E. D. Head, 
president of Southwestern Baptist 
Theolog ica l Seminary . Fo r t Worth. 
Texas; January 24. Dr. Q. T . -B ink-
ley. Professor of Re l ig ion, W a k e 
Forest Col lege, W a k e Forest, N. C.; 
January 31, "Dr. Francis rP. Gaines, 
president of W a s h i n g t o n - a n d L e e 
Univers i ty , Lex ington, Va. 
The speakers f o r February will,, 
be: February 7, Dr. J. C l yde Tur -
ner, pastor of First Baptist Church, 
Greensboro, N. C.; February 14, Dr. 
Turner; February 21, Dr. Turner ; 
February 28, Honorable Pat M. 
Neflf, president of Southern Baptist 
Convention. 
m i e ~ speakers f o r March w i l l be: 
March,. 7, Dr . Ra G . Lee , pastor of 
Bel levue BaptUt Church, M e m -
phis, Tenn.; i f t r c h i4, Dr. L e e ; 
March 21, Dr. TLee; March 28, D r . 
E l l i s A . Ful ler , president of Souths 
iptist Theo log i ca l Seminary , 
lie, K4tntucky. . " 
R E A D I R E C T O R S 
A B E N O M I N A T E D 
Nominees fo r membership on the 
Board of Directors of the West 
Ken tucky -Rura l E lectr ic^Coopera-
t ive Corporation, R E A f inanced non 
pro f i t e lectr ic association, include 
Carlos Jones and O. S. Wa l l of 
Ca l l oway C o u n t y . They w i l l be 
voted on at the 1943 annual mem-
bership meet ing t o ' b e held at 
May f i e l d , February 1. 
- . M O R E W O R K E R S 
Six mi l l i on workers must be 
addea to the nation's labor force 
In 1943. 
FLINT NEWS 
( Intended last w e e k ) 
Wal ter B lak ley w h o is being 
treated for a cancer on his hand 
a hospital in Missouri, is re-
ported some better a f ter being 
there four weeks. 
Mrs. Ray Boston is wa lk ing on 
crutches as the result of a sprain^ 
ed ankle rece i ved four weeks ago. 
She is improv ing s lowly . 
• James Stroud f r o m a camp in 
N e w Jersey spent Christmas with 
his parents, Mr . and Mrs. Ed 
Stroud. 
John Richard Imes f r om Camp 
at Clarksvi l le spent last wi th 
his mother Mrs. J. M . Imes. 
T o m Walston - on a 
furlough. 
Mr." and Mrs. W i l l Rob Walston 
!6f pe t ro i t are v is i t ing his par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. V i r g i l Walston. 
Mrs. Sarah Butter wor th of Mur-
ray is visiting Mr . and-Mrs.--S.-Pr: 
Crass this week. 
Mrs. Macon R ickman of Murray 
spent lasT week-end With her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Geob le Bohefcts. 
- Mr. and Mrs. James Gi lbert , 
Genie Gi lbert and Mr . and Mrs. 
Tom Hurt spent last Sunday wi th 
Mr. and Mrs. • Oscar Trevatl ian. 
A Redding of much interest in 
this community was that of Miss 
Ne l l i e Short to Zo l l i e Norswor thy 
of Detroit . T h e wedd ing took place 
at Charleston, Mo., December 31. 
They le f t January 2 t o r Detroit 
to make their home. 
Mrs. Mo l l i e Hale is staying wi th 
her daughter Jn Marshal l county 
this - wreek. Mrs. Hale 's t w o grand-
"Mrs. Miniver" Is 
Rated One of Best 
Shows of All Time 
r "Mrs. M in i ve r " , a motion picture 
Which w i l l be shown in Mur ray iti 
the near future, has been acc la im-
ed ¥ y a lmosraTr "Whe~hd u e seen it 
as one of the best pictures e v e r 
made, and certainly the best war 
pipture made in 1942. I t w i l l be 
shown at the Vars i ty theatre" here 
soon, according to Frank Lancas-
ter, manager . — _ - — 
"Fleet 's In," is one of the best 
musicals ever f i lmed, according; to 
Mr. Lancaster." T i l l s i i l i t lSW • IS 
coming to the Capito l sooir. 
Prescriptions 
Accurately and Caref) 
Compounded of Pur^ 
Drugs 
DOANS PILLS 
DISTINCTIVE 
Watches By Bulova, 
Elgin, Hamilton, • 
Pen and Pencil Sets 
— - — • •—t~— a — : — 
Diamonds — • 
Silverware • 
Leather Goods 
a . 
H. B. B A I L E Y , JR. 
Graduate Optometrist 
a 
H. B. Bailey 
The Jeweler 
Hugh M. McElrath 
DENTIST 
Front Office, Ry»n Bulldlnf 
4th £ Main Telephone H - J 
fevery $3 you kave now In W » r 
Bonds w i l l g i ve you $4 later. 
Telephone 64 
W e Deliver 
Murray Consumer* 
«< Coal & Ice Co. 
for Your To 
» r 
Last week farmers sold 805,260 pounds of tobacco 
across the floors of the Murray: Market for a total of 
$110,746.94—at an average of $13.75 per cwt* 
Figures show that prices averaged much higher dur-
ing the opening week this year they did last year. 
This week, the second, the market is stronger than last 
week and the average is going still higher. 
Lower grades of tobacco are selling the highest in 
history this year because of the new market for nicotine. 
Association advances are the highest in history, too. So 
tobacco farmers are getting some of the best money for 
their crops this year they ever got. 
FOR HIGHER PRICES BRING YOUR CROP 
TO THE NEW FLOOR ON MAPLE STREET 
Farris LffiE Floor 
BUNNIE FARRIS CECIL FARRIS 
COPY FADED 
PAGE FIVE THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
PAGE FOUR Most Families 
Do Not Exceed 
Quota on Meat 2>oca\s Leaves for Officer Training This Week Social Calendar 
TELEPHONE 55 OR 247 Many rural families Cooperat-
ing in the Share-the-Meat pro-
gram are finding by careful check-
ups that ordinarily., they do not 
use rriore than the Government's 
meat alteweQM. -Of-2Vs. pound*. pel 
person per week, stated Miss 
Rachel Rowland, .home demonstra-
tion agent i^ Calloway county. 
For them, few diet changes are 
prepared by Mrs. Willie Linn, was 
read by Mis. George Baker. "Care 
of House Plants"_was discussed by 
Mrs. B. P.' Berry. Roll call was 
answered with a state and its 
adopted f lower A display"'©! 
paintings, punts, and rugs was 
igles. Vernon 
Ills, and R H. 
Miss Anns Mayrell Johnson, of 
Marray, left this week for bnltk 
College, Northampton, M u i for 
L I V I N G A T 
L H O M E training in tho Women's Reserve of the 17. 8. Navy. Miao Johnson, 
who earned a pilot's license in 
Murray recently, is a member of 
the Marray college (acuity bat 
has been granted leave of ab-
sence for the duration. 
Marine Corps Storekeepers Ready 
Is §till Taking 
Volunteers 
Small store operators can rid 
themselves of a bugbear which 
has harassed them for years—keep-
ing accurate and up-to-date rec-
ords. according t o Clyde Miller, 
• Recruiting Regional Managm^JL Louis Of-
in Louisville" Tice, .at the U. S. Department of and Induction Offii 
MRS. LUCILLE ANDERSON 
Survey Shows New 
Soldier Behaves Well 
I 'RGE VACCINATION 
TO CHECK CHOLERA 
IN KENTUCKY HOCS 
S A T U R D A Y 
With the Newest Creations of 
GOSSARD 
Line of Beauty 
Campus Lights, February 26. 
Mjs^. Andcqsort wiH be pleased to 
-give personal advice .to all o?u r 
customers on foundation garments. 
bred for surfrmer or fall farrowing. areas -where there are large troop 
concentrations. These included a! 
half-dozen southern stated " 
ii\ 1942, 1,286 Japanese pQn&s were 
destroyed or damaged. 
Collecting" of much of the ev i j 
dence was made posSfble by Army 
cooperation but was independent 
o f Army supervision. Get Hep to Campus Lights. 
PROBING SCHOLARS 
After your dollars, prepare your income report. 
Fix a plaee at your table for one or two at every 
meal. They are to be peVmanent guests. The ave-
rage family must support at least two officers or 
soldiers. We should i e glad to do so; they are 
giving all for us. (Dog-gone tlitler!) 
Praise the.Lord and Pay Your Taxes! 
If we have a net.jnf&me it. is not bad, except, when 
-»'e owe it-oH; Buying-Atpmpn and bonds is a w « y 
to put off th^.terrible tax load for the time being. 
I would like to take bonds or stamps for ajl ac-
counts over 90 days old. I will give a discount » f 
fO ' i in stamps for all accounts prior to 1942. ~ 
I have much staple and useful merchandise get-
The WPB ssks consL-rvati,i f 
nrw,:, he« We um» Mft.biUiflfiApar-
ting .starrer every day. You can .buy now from 
stock on hand. Come to see us every time you are 
in town. -: •*»',, 
i >. 45 per cent of them in bpok* 
j The steei staples for 'hese 
I book* fi>. 500 tons ol slee! a -. ear. 
I Neaeir *> million board frt^, of 
' ianiU-r are required for the v. idi-
! en splinters- - "" _ T. O. TURNER 
Fertet lour Cares, r i b . 2*. 
Society 
MRS. H. I. SLEDD. Editor 
Telephone 247 
! led by Miss Luey Lee. Miss Lula Garden C4uh Meets 
jc faytqn Beale was program leader. At H u b House 
I Mrs. Roy -Fanner gave an interest- The' Garden Department df tho 
iug paper- entitled "Lest We B e . Murray Woman's'Club met at tha 
Ei.circled. ' and MiSs Mary Lassi- r } u b ^ s e . Thuiadsy afternoon 
ter's subject was "The Methodise f o l its January meeting. 
Church in North Africa." A vocal ! • # . , 
toto. "1 Would Be True.- was ren-* "Flowers for the Flowerless. 
£ue Hoi tun Cook Society 
Meets at Mr*. Fulton's 
Mrs. Marvin Fulton opened her 
home Tuesday afternoon tfr the 
rfegul^'mgcij^g. of the Sue'Holton 
Cook Society of tin- Fast Christum 
church, and was assisted in the 
hostess r duties by Mrs. Cordis Fair, 
Mrs, C b d * JonfE. sirs. 4L i L 
Bailey, Sr. ' r | 
.Mra. R. L. Wade .presuled over a. 
short business session, and Mrs. L. 
M. Overbey conducted the devo-
tional which _ was followed with 
prayer by Miss Rubie Wear. Tfee 
gUest speaker was Miss Irene de'la 
Llata of Mexico City, who gave an 
interesting discussion on '"Customs 
of Latin America." • • A 
There were three new members 
present, Mrs. Jack: Adajr^, Mrsr 
-Charles Oakley^-and Mrs. Hqwfird' 
Swvers," an3" one visitor, Mrs.' J. 
Iredell Wyckoff. 
During the social hour the hos-
tesses served dainty refreshments. 
Msttie Rellr lisves C irele 
Meets Monday Evi nine ^ 
Mre:"X^ori:e^Ovi?ibcrTmd Mrs. A. 
O. Woods were hostesses Monday 
"evening at the- . t ons ot, the former 
td the Mattif .1* "J yes circle of 
the Woman's' ,iy ut. Christian 
^•PWBBT^^ " .- j \: • 
Mrs. T. C. Doran presided over 
th< meeting and the -devotional MĴS 
aered by Mrs -Gingles Wallis with 
Miss Lula Clayton Beale at the 
piano. * 
A social hour was enjoyed, and 
dainty refreshments »:eru served. 
New members present were j 
Wylie Dgbbs and Miss Mary Lou 
«,CQLD 
THREATENS 
At the very first sniffle, sneeae. or any 
sign of a cold just try a few drops of 
Vicks Va-tro-nol up esch nostnl. If 
used in time. Vs-trfr-nol's quiet action 
helps preveht "rqany co:ds tram. devel-
oping And remember^this, vhen'a 
heSd cold makes ydu miserable, or tran-
sient congestion .-fills up" nose ar.d 
r -<..'3 -•" ) -3-#«r i »os« Ya-trd-nol 
dues t ' lpt important things. It U> 
s:«rir/ nmembranes,<2)relieves 
iTt at \lirs-; . helps . 
c . cav-Td nasal - ^ T ^ m 
fc-tioy V W 
Precision Watch and 
Clock Repair Work 
FURCHESS 
JEWELRY STORE 
100 "North Fifrirstreet 
- Officers of the circle for the new 
year are as follows: Presi<k«t. Miss 
Kathleen ^att«arson;-)rtee-pt 
Mrs: T. C Doran; secretary. Mrs. 
p y y ^ t ^ '^atfis: Ipc^r, .treasurer. 
"Miss Emily Wear; general treasur-
er, Mrs. Laverne Wallis. 
Puryrar Coaple Wed 
On "New Year's Day I 
A -marriage of H$ter«s$...ty a wide 
Citcle of friends is that,of Miss 
Carolyn McSwain. daughter of_Mr 
jnd---Mrs. |iH i Ml iMHI l of" Pur-
and Acting Corporal W. D 
Underwood, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Underwood, also of Pur-
year. Tfie wadding" took place 
Ffrday-e*ening. January K-at Bt n-
Mo. ^Attendants were the 
bride's twin sister. Miss Evelyn 
MvSwaui. and Mr. Howell Willi-
ford. 
For her marriage the bride wore 
mid-Winter -costume suiC of 
powder blue- with luegase tan ac-
ssories. Miss MeSwain*S >dress 
as of teal blue with aeeessoties 
of black. , ~ ' •, 
S;r.ce her gfaatiaticin from the 
Puryear high chool ' Mrs._ Under- ; 
w.iod' has held a secretarial posi-
tion* with the Agricultural Conserr 
\SntHi- AiUHJU'-TOIl » l Pa îA." 
! Acting Corpora! TUnderwood is 
stationed at the Smyrna Air Base 
at Smyrna. Tenr.. to which place 
he returned following a few days 
t^UjQUgfck :•'••• 
• • • s • 
Mrs. Lock w ood Speaks 
T i r f a i r n M r a c hers Arssoeiatmn 
-The -Parent Teacher s Associ-
ation At Work ' was the title of 
the ̂ .address of "Mrs. Tuttle Ix>ck-
wood. of Paducah. as^ehe spoke 
to the regular, meeting 4>f the 
Murray P.-T.A- Thursday, after 
TToSn. MrT" L0CkU'«X>d, suite 
ident of the organizafrori. tttscos-
sed what the members of P -TA 
orgamxations could do 011 ^ 
home front during the duration. 
Accompanied by Miss Jane Sex-
t'»n. Huber t Lax, vu.ee rtuder.: at 
Murray College^ sang "The- World 
Is Mine Tonight,'.' 
Sirs. H. J. Fenton. president, pre-
sided' over the_J»usiness peetihg 
•Hi wh id j time a report was..2iye!r 
on the new lunch room project 
at Mtirray high-^schoul. 
Following the--program a- tea in 
honor- of Mrs. Lo^kWood ' was 
given by the local -organization. 
\Vhile in Murray Mrs. Lock-wood 
waS a^iiaest of .Mrs. L E. Owen. 
, pa^ldistrict—president of P-TA; 
and a former, 
ate board. 
member of the 
•planned by Mesdames Fred 
Anderson*, '^Jesoe • 
Hood. 
During the -social, hour which 
followed" refreshments were served 
by the following hostesses: Mes-
dames C G. Fanqor, C. A. H^le. 
George HarL. W. H. Mason and 
-Caiman Graham." 
Kirksey Women's Society of 
Christian Service Elects Offfcers 
'Hte Women's Society of Chris-
tian Society ^met J§siurda^—Jan«-
uary ^"aT'the parsonage with sev-
eral members present The fol-
lowing officers were named for 
the ensuing year: 
Mis. R. Ft Blankenshup. presi-
dent; Mite Chrystell Palmer, vice-
president; Mrs. -\utumn EzelL 
Bible study leader; 1 Mrs. Madge 
Harris, spiritual life, leader; Miss 
Mary Reid, corresponding secre-
tary. :...-• " ) . 
All enjoyed the good meeting. 
The society is sewing for the Red 
Cross. 
The group anticipates a great 
year-for its members .^——: -
Mrs. Wallis Entertains Arts 
.And ( rafts tJub 
Mr> Jesse Wallis was hostess 
Wednesday afternoon at her home 
Tn IU' All*. Jim g f j f i s LluU. Mis. 
E3ias Robertson was an additional 
"BSBtr 
The .hours were--spent-.in Red 
Cro$s sewing. The chib Voted 
donation to the fund for training a 
Red Cross nurse.*' f ^ 
• During .the social hour the hos-
tess- -served—a salad plate tp -the 
twenty-one present; \ 
Mrs. Outland Is Complimented 
Mrs. ""^Wilbert Outland Was. com-
plimented on Monday afternoon 
when friends 'in the neighborhood^ 
gathered at her home for a sur-
vtstt. ~*srhr-geest brought a 
^ i ft, and later in the afternoon re-
freshments were served. 
Hiere were about 10. present-
MHt Miller 1 eiebrales Birthday 
- l irs. Claude L Miller erdertain-
ed Friday afternoon, January 8, 
between the hours of four and si* 
olclock. m-honor of her son, "Mitt" 
who was celebrating his fourth 
birthday. Games were played and 
candy** airplanes were, given _ as 
TaOors. " . 
Refreshments wejre seized to-
Mitt ; M i f f e r , * " " M c L e m o r e . 
Dianne Hendrick. Sandra Lee L^n 
caster. • Joan -Shell. Nancy Lou 
SpaniL—.Ann Rhodes? Jane-Shel l 
Print ess Ann Overbey. David 
Miller. F-rank MtUer. Mrs, Pren-
tice Overbey and the . hostess,^ • 
"Don't Tell Unit 
lie Is With," Says 
Censorship Office 
On battle fronts every day men 
risk their lives to discover the lo-
cation and strength of the military 
Units of the enemy. Yet at home, 
too many of us are presenting tho 
enemy with information of the 
same military value, the Office of 
Censorship stated this week. 
This is the information which 
newspapers and individuals aie 
a*kod not }o tell the enemy: 
DO NOT TELL the names of 
j ships upon which sailors «erve. 
DO NOT TELL the troop units 
in which soldiers serve overseas, j 
There is no-objection to reveal-
ing that Pvt. John Jones is in Aus-
tralia or that Seaman Tom Brown 
saw action in the Atlantic-^ tnU. 
there is mditary-informatloh which 
I rs^ the lives of American 
ffghting rn6n in stating that Pvt. 
John Jones, "Company C, 600th In-
fantry," is in Australia, or Seaman 
Tom Brown, "Aboard the U-SJS. 
Wisconsin," is in the Atlantic. 
The Office of Censorship says: 
"We ask editors no^. to publish 
these troop identifications, and we 
ask parents and relatives not to re-
veal them. Don't give the enemy 
anything that may lengthen the 
war!" 
to Liberty 
Conserve 
its Use 
_ Tlw New Year. 1943 is "the end 
r'H of the beginning. ' A greater 
• ~ . burden of foil and conflict lies 
ahead. And while America s sons 
fight in de le f t and jungle, tete-
, L. phone communication Tines at 
• — borne will carry an ever-increas-
ing load of calls vital to V i c t o ^ r 
Telephone materials JK still 
going to battle in form of 
— guns and shejl#^5o. to get the 
most o u t e r our present equip 
mcur, we wiH continue to need 
help in keeping long dis-
t a n c e l i n e s c l e a r o f al l b u t 
accessary calls. And remember, 
the greater the distance you 
talk, the greater the chance of 
yoiir call getting in the way of 
Important war calls. 
W e arejnosf grateful for the 
patriotic response during 1942, 
to our requests for voluntary 
reduction of Unnecessary long 
d i s t a n c e c a l l s . It helped us 
provide t l x services so badly 
seeded in those critical times. 
For the "duration," we can 
continue to best serve the te le - , 
phone needs of aH Ly serving 
Bjr country first. 
SouTHERn BellTelephoiie 
BOD TELEGRAPH COfllPRfiy 
IHCORPORATItB • I 
Euzelian Class Meets 
Monday Evening 
The -Euzelian Class of the Fi 
Baptist' church met MondaV even 
ing at 
erson 4 with Mrs* Graves Henti* 
ari3 Mrs.. Jack Kennedy a§ 
hostesses. 
Mrs. Ethel Lassiter cond 
Short devotional and Mrs. 
Churchill presided^ .over the- bt̂ si 
n ^ session. The_hours were ae; 
voted to Red- Cross sewing. 
The hostesses- served a jj^rty 
plate to' the 15 nietnbers j^esent. 
today ann<^fnced that the Marine' 
Corps is continuting to accept 
men. between the ages of 18 and 
30, through the Selective Service 
System for immediate induction 
and transfer to the Recruit Depots, 
Applicants for Marine Corps ser-^ 
vice may make their application at. 
any Marine Corps Station 
through their own local 'Selective 
Service Boards. They will be as-
signed to training stations as soon 
a? their induction is effected. 
At the same time it was an-
nounced that the Marine Corps is 
seeking specialists, for voluntary 
enlistment, above the age of 37 
who can qualify a% stenographers,-
clerk typists. barbers, cooks, 
bakers, carpenters, electricians, 
plumbers, tailors.-water supply en-
gineers and foremen, gunsmiths, 
cobblers, motor mechanics, paint-
blacksmitbs, niotiod picture 
projectionists, machinists and © i e -
sel mechanics. Men desiring to 
qualify for any of these special 
posts npy make application in per-
son or by letter to the U. S. Ma-
rine Corps Induction and Recruit-
ing Office, Room 1014 Heyburn 
Louisville. Ky. 
Local Couples Entertained 
t Two Calloway couples, CpL and 
Mrs. Irvin Myers, now "living in 
U ^ h u m e ' o V M f e and Airs, 
rtfi  enfaon] S ? * t l Mc.Nabb. were entertained m 
the Jlqme of Mr. and Mrs. C. L 
j Saults at Warrensbui^. Mo , Christ-
] man Day. The Saults and their son, 
I Bert', wepfc hosjs to a number of 
I visitors^at dinner that day, includ-
in^the two Calloway couples, who 
^ f e now In 'the service. 
An. article describing the Christ-
mas dinner .and telling—erf-ttKTse 
present appeared in The Star-Jour-
nal" of Warsensbutg, a copy of 
which was sgnt to Murray recently. 
SINUS — ASTHMA 
KiropracLic dffers a painless and successful technique for the 
relief of sinus and asthmatic sufferers. —•... 
j Bank of Murray Building 
DR. WALTER F. BAKER 
January 18 
The Monday bridge club wil l 
meet with Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin at 
Wells Hall. 
Tuesday, January 19 .. 
The East Circle of the Woman's 
Society of Christian Service wil l 
meet at 2:30 p.m. at the home of 
Mrs. B. W. Overbey. 604 Olive St. 
The regular meeting of the 
Music Club wi l l be fteld at the 
Club House a f 7;XTO*cT<Si*: 
Wednesday, January 20 
Mrs. B W. "Overbey w i l l open 
her home, &04 Olive St.. for i the 
January meeting of the UDC at 
2:30 o'clock. 
The Wednesday bridge club witt 
m t A J d - a a H f l f c ^ r ^ e home of 
Mis. Nat Ryan. 
Thursday, January 21 
The Home Department of the 
Woman * Club wil l meet at the 
club house at 2:30 o'clock. 
Commerce. -Record Keeping f o r 
Small Stores," a monograph pre-
pared by the Buieau of Foreign 
and Domestic. Commerce, and pub-
lished by the Special Senate Com-
mittee to Study Problems of 
American Small Business, is fle-
signed for the^ owners of small re-
tail outlets. 
This new monograph shows hJw 
the records of small stores may be 
.kept with a minimum of expendi-
ture of time and effort. It is not 
a textbook. i>ut does set forth In 
practical terms the procedures for 
record-keeping that are necessary 
for intelligent management of ^he 
small store. A "one-book" sys-
tem is provided that will furnish 
the store owner all the business 
facts necessary for successful man-
agement, and also for the prepara-
tion of Income; social-security. 
Federal exctSe and State and local 
sales tax returns. 
As a resalt of the wide interest 
shown in the publication, a second 
edition has just been printed." 
Copies may be obtained from 
Superintendent of Doctipnents, 
Government Printing Office, Wash-
ington, D. C., for 30 cents per copy 
HELLO, WORLD! 
Lieut, and Mrs. Wade Meredith, 
Route 2, MUrray. announce the' af-" 
rival of a 9-pound daughter, Linda, 
born. January 10 at the Keys-Hous-
ton clinic-hospital. 
Pvt. and Mrs Robert L. Gass an-
nounce the arrival of a sen Janu-
ary 8 at the William Mason hospt-' 
tal/*Mrs. Gass is the daughter of 
the Rev. and Mrs. A. G. Childers 
of HazeL . _ 
Telephone 1S2-J 
END - OF - THE - SEASON 
Clearance Sale 
Littleton's 
WILL END 
SATURDAY EVENING 
Shop Ear ly for Best Selection^! 
- •-* — ... • — . • 9 
• L A D I E S ' — 
DRESSES COATS H A T S SKIRTS 
Basketball Classic 
Set for February 9 
"This yeat's edition of the Pur-
chase-Pennyrile Basketball Classic 
wil l be played Tuesday evening. 
February 9, at the Murray State 
College Carr Health Building," the 
International Relations Club has 
announced. , * -•"""* 
For the eighth cohsecutiy.p. yfeftr 
the top-notch high school quintets 
of the Purchase ^district will be 
pitted against foe best from the 
Ppnnyrile in -one of the most col-
orful basketball events y f Ken-
tucky,: *" __ 
The committee in charge of this 
year's game is composed of Ray-
burn Watkins, Ray '•Mulxeid, .-.and 
Jack DrefupV 
Purchase counties with tesuns 
e1igiblo_to play in this meet are:1 
Marshall, Ca 11 oway. Graves, Mc 
Cracken. Ballard. Carlisle, Hick-
man, and Fulton. v. 
'•ffae 'Peniff l lte district incluiies 
the ^follbwihg-v counties: T^igg, 
Lyon, Livingston, Caldwell, Crit 
tenden, Webster, Union, Hopkins. 
Christian. McLean, Davle^q. ,Han 
cock.. Henderson, Todd, Logan, 
Butler, Muhlenburg, and Ohi't. 
Any teams with outstanding 
records , will be considered."^ If 
tbeir coaches will- send a list of 
games won and lost to -the Pur-
cha.se-PennyrUe, committee, "Box 
391, Murray State College. Mur-
ray. Ky H will - greatly fa^litaie 
the:'choice of jesms, dlrwtat s of 
the game-announce. -—-—: • 
The, Office ot i War Information 
hSS "jiiStKcompleted a coast-to-coast 
survey of drinking conditions 
and around army camps. This was 
undertaken tp investigate rumors' 
which have gained wide currency, 
and— to provide the American 
people with honest * and accurate 
information about the millions of 
men who are- doing their patriotic 
duty in the armed services. 
From the.Investigation three gen-
eral and explicit conclusion* 
emerge: ,: — * ' ' . 
»-If—There Js—-wot exc^sgive 
drinking among troops, and drink-
ing does not constitute a serious 
problem. . 
<2) The sale of 3.2 beer- in the 
post exchanges in training camps 
is a positive factor In army so-
briety. 
(3) No ' American Army in all 
h'Story ha-; hcpn afi nrdprly 
' Observers from the Office of War 
Informati6n traveled more than 
By MISS RACHEL ROWLANJ), 
Home Demonstration. Agent 
With the beginning of a new 
year we like' to papse loug_ enough 
to think over what was accom-
plished during the past year and 
to make a few plans for the new 
year. 
Homemakers are facing many 
problems different from the ones 
they found a year ago. The.busi-
ness of running a -home, preparing 
meals and taking care of the chil-
dren hsp'become more complicated 
and .touch rnor? importsmt in war-
time. With the rationing of some 
foods, scarcity of materials and 
shortage of labor, the homemaker 
must plan very carefully indeed to 
keep her family. Including herself, 
healthy and normal in abnormal 
times. 
In keeping with your plans to 
be more careful in planning and 
preparing meals is the home-
makers pledge presented by the 
National Livestock and Meat 
B o a r d u .. 
I pledge the Nation that my mis-
sion ,. " 
Will be to practice good nutrition; 
To plan those meals jwhich every 
.day v 
Yield energy for work and play: 
"Moals which supply the strength 
that wins, ; 'T -. ' 
"With prblein—minerals—vitamins. 
I pledge my service to my Nation, 
To <Jo my part in conservation. 
The rules of cooking I'll observe. 
Each bit of food I will conserve. 
With all the problems to be faced 
I'll 'do my bit to outlaw waste. 
I .want to do my-bit Snd more, 
To help America urin_.the war. 
Other families, according to Miss 
Rowland, I r e finding that new in-
terest is added to meals'+ as use Is 
made ot , meats not on the restric-
ted list and formerly neglected, 
such as pickled pig's feet, broiled 
or baked fiver, creamed sweet-
breads, or boiled tongue. "There 
is a variety and flatvor in such 
meats n o t heretofore appreciated," 
said Miss Rowland. 
"Neighborhood leaders who are 
making a farm-to-farm campaign 
In Calloway county are meeting 
with a hearty response from rural 
women as the need for voluntary 
conservation of meat is explained. 
Farm families understand "how Im-
portant melft Is as a stick-to-the-
ribs•l fbod for hard working men, 
and aJl agree to l imit-thcir own 
consumption to the approved allow-
ance so that our fighting forces 
may be supplied. 
lJFoods which- are good alter-
nates for restricted meats are poul-
try. . fish. game, eggs and chee*-
" Dried beans, peas, soyjJeohs and 
nuts are high in food value, too, 
and can be the basis of a satisfying 
meaL" 
, During the past few weeks ' the 
Departayent of Animal Pathology 
of the Kentucky Agricultural .Ex-
periment Station, through its di-
laghbstrc service, has encountered a 
number of cases of hog cholera. 
The best time to immunize swine 
against hog cho.lera is 10 days to 
15 days after the pigs are weaned. 
It then takes a smaller quantity of 
s^riiih; thus it is much more eco-
nomical. Pigs weighing 80 to 100 
pounds require 50 per cent more 
of serum than th£ average pig 10 
days after weaning. A more last-
ing immunity develops from early 
vaccination.. There is less danger-
of losses following-vaccination, and 
the pigs are easier .to handle. 
Every pig farrowtki in Kentucky 
this spring" should be. vaccinated 
against h&g " cholera following 
weaning.. , Al l fall shoa.ts. i L not 
already ^vaccinated, should be at 
once. AH ndn-immune soWs should 
12,000-miIes and visited most of the b e ' vaccinated before they are rp-
Kentucky Asked 
To Grow 9K,000 
Acres of Hemp 
The 1943 food goals excel ! 'the 
food goals of 1942 on practically 
alii crops. Probably the greatest 
increase fcy Kentucky will be 
in the growing of hemp for fiber 
and hemp for seed. The 1943 
goals ask Kentucky to £row 50.000 
acres of hemp for seed and 48.000 
acres of hemp for fiber. This 98.-
000 acres of5hemp leads the other 
47 states- in individual crop in-
creases. Illinois and Minnesota are 
second in-4he proposed 1943 pro-
duction of hemp with -each antici-
pating meeting v goal requirements 
of 60,000 acres each. 
Th'c Martttnre Cbmmlsslon has 
assigned a Liberty , ship to be 
named by the school children, of 
each state. 
Guests in the .home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Shipley over tho wee * , 
end were Mr. and .Mrs. George Ha*T 
and children of Paducah. 
Henry Fulton, who has been tak-
ing officer's training at Northwes-
tern University, Evanston, 111., is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. M Fulton. , 
Mrs. Charles Sedberry has re-
turned to her home in Union City 
following a visit of several weeks 
with her niece, Mrs. Joe Baker, 
and family. 
Miss Alice Waters Is a patient i t 
Mason Hospital where she is tak-
ing.. treatment. 
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes and Mr. 
and Mrs. Nat Ryan accompanied 
Major Hughes to Nashvilla Tues-
day where he'"took a plane for New 
York City to await further orders. 
Pfc. Herman Witty of Camp Car-
rabelle, Fla., is the guest this week ^ 
of his mother, Mrs. Jewell Witty. J 
Miss Eurene Witty of Detroit also 
visited her mother, Mrs. Witty, the 
first fo the week. 
Corporal W. P. ("Dub) Russell of 
Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio, ^ 
fexas, spent last week with -his 
mother, Mrs. Rosa RusselL 
Miss Marion Elder has returned 
from Belmont, Iowa, where she 
spent the Christmas holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Elder. Miss Elder, who has been 
making her home with Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Dunn, left this week 
for Paris, where she has been trans-
ferred by the TV A. 
Visitors in Murray Tuesday 
were Col. Jack Nelson, head of 
the state highway patrol, Capt. 
Raymond Tade of Padueah arid " 
Copt. Whelan of Frnkfort. Tbojr 
were here on an inspection trip. 
Mis. Ralph Wade Paschall a n d ^ 
little v son. Charts* Bertram, of 
HumboIcfL " T e n n w e r e the week-
end guests of Mrs. Paschall's 
mother, Airs. Rafe - Jones and 
daughter Jane. 
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr., and 
Miss Mary Shipley visited Mrs. . 
Harn\pn" Eaker of Paris Tuesday * 
night. * 
Mrs. E. C. Overby underwent an 
appendectomy Tuesday morning in# 
the Mayfield hospital. She Is g e ^ L 
ting along nicely. - V 
Sgt. Glenn Storyr „'Washington,' 
D. C., Mrs. Edgar Provine, Union 
City. Tenn., Mr.- and Mrs. S. C . -
Story, Paris, Tenn.. and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Hendrick were dinner 
guests Sunday night in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Claude U Miller. 
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GOOD NEWS AND 
GOOD LUCK-
We have been able to secure a few more new 
Magic' Air vacuum cleaners. 
As you know, this is one of the best makes 
and the leader in sales. 
Let the Magic Air vacuum cleaner come in 
your front door and it will carry all the dust, dirt 
and spider webs out the back door, leaving your 
home clean, your floors polished and shining. 
Again we say, "Good News and Good Luck", 
but don't wait if you need a vacuum cleaner. 
At March, 1942, price . . . _ • 
$62.10 plus 65c delivery. . . .$62.75 
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P A G E F O U R 
Vandyke TTff fafliriig plenty of- light 
now since purchasing two Alladen 
lamps. 
L. W. Cosby purchased two nice 
at 10:00 A.M., Monday, Jan-
uary 25, 1943. . 
Business of the day will in- i 
elude report of year's trahs-
"Mrs. Douglas Vandyke, Hubert Un-
derwood andXoy Ccfle Lady Bug. 
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(Intended for last week) 
Mrs. Will Erwin was able to 
t r eUumJ l^ f . Jast week_ from a 
Jhirray hospital after a two weeks 
f l a y . 
Hub Dunn 1> on the sick list. 
Many have had colds or flu 
among whom are members of the 
families uf Orvil Owen^ Miss No is 
Moore and sister Miss Molly HUI 
and Bob Moore, Cody Taylor, 
James Euei Erwin. _____ 
We had the pleasure on Christ-
mas Day of attending the golden 
wedding anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross Paschall Mrs. Paachall's 
brother, Duncan Ellis, sister, the 
writer, snd Mr. Puchall 's sister 
Mrs. Emma Miles and son Mar-
vin were present at the home last 
Christmas Day had also been at 
the wedding. 
Pvts Hal ton and Luther Hender-
son of Georgia were holiday visit-
ors with their relatives, Mrs. Quit-
man Walker, Mrs. Lucile Tyler 
and families. 
Seme of the homes of thi* com-
munity that had family reunions 
during the holidays were Mr. and 
Mrs. Emmett Erwin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dumas Stark, Vt^ and Mrs. C. R. 
Paschall. Mrs. Ermine Hayes and 
— son Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Boyd, Mr. and jMrs. Jim Erwin, 
Mrs. Hartie Ellis and Herman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Duncan Ellis, Dunk apd 
Ernest Erwin and families, Mr. and 
Mrs. John McPherson. Mr. and 
MrS. Tom Erwin, Mr. and Mrs. 
^S ta rk Erwin, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
" "man Lassiter, Mra Emma Miles 
and son. Marvin. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Brandon of 
Paducah, Harold Brandon of Lin*-
tubblcficld. Sr., snd 
Ipley visited M n 
of Paris Tuesday » 
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Basel: TURNBOW DRUG CO. 
coin. Neb,, were Christmas visitor, 
with their parents Mr. and Mrs 
Toy Brandon of Midway. Pvt. J. 
,C. Brandon visited his mother, 
Mrs. Dovle Brandon, y 
Several families have moved. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ellle Paschall to the 
farm of Mrs. Ermine Hayes, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cody Taylor to the home 
of Mr. and Mra. Tom Tingston, 
Leo Carraway to the Oby Wal-
drop farm and his father Lee Car-
raway to the place vacated by the 
latter near Taylor ' , Store, Charley 
Myers to near Providence. 
Mason Paschall recently visited 
his mother Mrs. Belle Paschall. 
Mrs Belle Adams Story, 81, 
passed away last Saturday night 
after a long Invalidism at her 
home near Edge Hill. She was 
reared in South Howard communi-
ty and well known here. 
Mr and Mrs. Ped Spann of 
Murray "were recent visitors with 
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Hart and 
Mr and Mrs Wayne Clark. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ellis; ol 
Salem, Ky.. Misses Robbie Erwin 
and Ethel Mae Paschall, Munsford-
ville, were holiday visitors. 
Mra, Ellis underwent.a tonsillec-
tomy last week. -
A union prayer service was held 
New Year's Day at the Methodist 
church in Murray. The pastors ot 
First Christian Chdrch. Memorial 
Baptist "Church, Church of Christ, 
First Baptist Church and First 
Piesbyterian Church were present; 
also Bro. J. H. Thurman took part 
in the service. 
Coldwater News 
Mrs. Joe Myers Hanellne is some 
better. 
Mr. and Mrs Herman Cudc and 
f .noly Sunday with M r and 
Mrs Ollle Snow. Mr. Snow is 
UL ' 
Juanita Adams left Wednesday 
for Detroit to seek employment. 
"Aunt Frances" Marine is some 
better. <7 
Mrs. Lon Snow is On the siclj list 
"at the home of Ollie Snow. 
Bro. B. F. Blankenship and Mrs. 
Blankenship and family took, din-
ner Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jennings Turner and .family. 
The small son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sell Black has pneumonia. " 
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Finney and 
family havfc moved, .to the farm 
known as the Esq. Steve Wrather 
farm—Guess Who. 
P L E A S E 
Will those who can possibly do so come to mill 
during the week instead of on Saturdays? 
W e c^jinot continue to.handle so muclTirrindiiig on 
Saturdays. It is to your own interest to come during 
the week as you will receive much more prompt 
service. 
W e will continue to grind as usual every day in 
the week, but will have to turn some people down 
on Saturdays unless ypu cooperate with us in the 
above request. W e thank you. 
ROSS FEED COMPANY 
Murray Milk Products 
COMPANY 
RATION NEWS Farm Units for Service Notes 
Notices 
Lost and Found 
Dairy Farmers' 
M I L K 
Q U O T A 
JAN. 15—Last day to obtain 
War Ration Book No. 1, used for 
purchasing sugar and coffee. 
JAN. 21—Last day for using 
stamp No. 3 in gasoline rationing 
books. Stamp No. 4 becomes valid 
on January 22. 
JAN. 31—Coupon No. 10 in War 
Ration Book No. 1 good, for three 
pounds of sugar through this date. 
Coupon No. 28 is v^lid for one 
pound of coffee through February 
7. 
ODT Visitor 
Mr Nolan of the ODT will re-
turn tu Murray Thursday, January 
21, and will be in the circuit court 
rooin from 9' to. 5 to help com-
mercial truckcrs-with their prob-
lems. j 
It is important that, truckers 
solVe their problems now because 
those without Certificates of War 
necessity will not be able to buy 
gasoline or tires after February 
i t -
Don't Loss Books 
War Ration books are more 
precious than money. Don't lose 
yours. Many are reported being 
stolen. Thieyefr use them for con-
ducting a black market 
Book No. 1 
Ration Book 3 f t 1 l? the one 
you use for buying sugar and cof-
fee.- If you have at. do. no t wor-
ry about Book 2. - In due time 
you will be notified through tbe-
newspapers about No. 2. 
Tire Inspection 
The"~TJfflTre- of Price Administra-
tion has modified its periodic tire 
inspection program by postpon-
ing the January 31_.deadline for 
the first inspection, and providing 
for less frequent examinations. 
Oncfer the revised" ^program, * an 
holders of basic gasoline ration 
A coupons w.li 'have until the end 
of March for their .first Ure in-
spection, and subsequent inspec-
tions will be once -in each six 
months, instead O i once every 
four months. 
Motorists with B or C supple-
mentary books or—bulk —coupons 
for fleets will be required to get 
their f i r s t s inspections by the end 
of February. > . • —-
Four Resign From 
County Schools 
Four teachers .have recently re-
signed from the Calloway county 
schools. They are: 
Mrs. Margaret Webb, who re-
signed at the end of the Christ-
mas vacation. She w^s teacher of 
first and 'seconds grades at Faxon. 
Her place has been tken by Mrs. 
Octa Guerin. ' JJ. , i 
Mrs. Dulcie • Mae Douglass, re-
signed at the same time, to take a-
position > with Murray College 
Regional"" l ibrary service. She 
was teaching fifth grade at LynjL 
Grove. 
Hilton Williams, agriculture 
teacher at Lynp Grove, went on 
Jbave of absence to enter the 
Army Air 'Col-ps, January 5. His 
J>l4ce has been temporarily filled, 
by Lennon Hall. 
Oury Lassiter, principal at New 
Concord, resigned ~ Jaiiiuiiy >5 ,-to 
enter a war industry, in Louisville. 
His place has been taken by Bill 
Lipford, a" December graduate st 
Murray College. 
ftAJ. HUttHKS BACK FROM 
AFRICA FOR BRIEF VISIT 
Major Nat Ryan 'Hughes,., who 
has been in Africa and,the Mid-
dle East for some months, returned, 
to Murray Saturday for a , few 
days visit "with, friends and rela^ 
iiveg here. - - "" 
Major Hughes is with the judge 
advocate generals department. U. 
S. . Army, but was detached • for 
service with the Eighth British 
Army in--Egypt and Lvbia for a 
time. He also .served fti various 
parts of .Egypt' and Palestine. 
He left Tuesday for ^Bcooklyn 
to receive orders .forjfutureSduty.. 
TRUCK DRIVERS 
See Us For Daily 
TRUCK 
RECORDS 
One Pad of*50 Sheets 
90c 
These forms are for keeping 
data f̂ >r quarterly reports to 
the Ouiee of Defense Trans-
a daily record of all truck 
mt)v(>mt11ts and -to prov ide 
portatlon. 
Suitable binders are also a-
vailable for these forms. 
Daily Truck Records are 
n o w required of truck 
owners. 
The Ledger & Time* 
• 
Murray, Ky. Phone 55 
Draft Deferment 
Are Enumerated 
The new standards set up for 
determining who are necessary 
farm workers, to be deferred by 
lofcal , draft boards, define an E s -
sential worker" as "any active op^ 
erator. unpaid family laborer, or 
any hired laborer on a farm which 
produced.in 1942 essential agricul-
tural products in the ratio of one 
active worker for at least 12 war 
units, and which will be produc-
ing by July 1, 1943, 16 war units 
for each active worker." 
The schedule of essential pro-
ducts for determining the num-
ber of war units produced by a 
faim-Us as follows: 
I—Livestock Animals 
Livestock Pro- or Acres Equal 
ducts: Beef Cat- to One War 
tie (numbers) Unit* 
Farm herds 12 
Feedlot 20 
Rahge - 19 
Stocker thought and run on 
grass) 75 
Chickens (numbers) 
Broilers 000 
Layers 75 
Flock replacement 300 
Hogs ksr===s^=s==k 20 
Milk Cows w/. 1 
Sheep in farm flock 30 
.Lambs in feedlot 160 
Range., sheep 45 
Turkeys ,40 
II—Fiber and Oil Crops and 
Potatoes (in acres) 
American-Egyptian cotton 2.5 
Castor beans 3 
Fiax Seed and Soybeans — ___ 12 
Hemp •> 5 
Peanuts, all Potatoes 8-
I I I • JTiftki ^rops un_acres) 
Barley, wheat, grain- sorghum, 
oats, rye, dry field peas, 
cover crop seeds, hay, and 
hay crop seeds __ 
Corr}, dry edible beans, rice, 
hP-pom-corn, green peas, 
and sweet corn 
IV——Fruits (in acres) 
Tree fruits 
Blackberries, cranberries, dew. 
berries: . raspberries; straw-
. berries, blue berries (tame) t 
currants, gooseberries 
V—Truck and canning crops 
, (acres) _ 
Broccoli, brussels sprouts, t o l -
lards, endive, kale, tomatoes, 
carrots, chard, escarole, mus-
tard -greens, spinach, turnip ~ " 
greens, onions, snapbeans, 
asparagus - , (from present * 
pUntfcjgSy: caffiffiewef, cab-
bage ' (ptrfer than Wake-
f ie lds - 1 — — 1 
VI—Other crops (in acres) 
Cotton, % Upland— inch and 
over 2 
Nuts (i¥<Jm present plan tings) _. 5 
Sugar beets~^Tl~_ , 2 
Sugar cane £ 1 
Faxon High School 
JCjur next basketball game is 
scheduled with Aljno Friday nigfii," 
January 15. 
The honor roll for the last 
month is as follows: 
First grade: Jackie Guerin. Bob-
bie Nobles. Martin Wells. Wanda 
June Hale, and Shirley Marie 
Tucker. -
Second grade: Thomas'Boggard, 
Graves Morris, Betty Jane Out-
land and Zara Mae Turner. 
Third grade: Glenda Sue Ellis, 
and Frankie Jane Guerin. 
. Fourth grades . Wilma Boggard, 
Patil Boggard, and Tedfdy Morris. 
" Fifth graded Elna Turner and 
Nancy Jeffrey. 
Six-.h gratie: Mary Evelyn Mil-
ler^ Helen o Ruth Billington, Betty 
Sue Outland, and Laura Alice7 
Ragsdalc. 
I lazel Home Ec 
Club News 
On Monday, January *,11, the 
Jlazel Home Ec Club met^with the 
president, Sue Underwood, presid-
ingr-^ Because of the absence of 
Jiinmie Key, a new treasurer was 
elected, Miss Betty Milsteiad being 
chosen. —- , „. - v 
Topics discusstd were: How To 
Dress' in Wartime, by Nolle Wal-
ker; Essentials of Good Grooming 
by Mary Steele; and Nutritional 
Needs Today was given by Mis? 
Elaine Ahart. 
The next meeting will be the. 
first Monday- in February with 
the Senior girls in" charge of the 
program. , 
•CAMPUS LIGHTS' TO BE 
PRESENTED NEXT MONTH 
"Campus Lights", annuel musi-
cal production sponsored by the 
Murray State College men's music 
fi trtei nVtV, Phi- Mu Alpha. -wUl.be 
presented February 26, irtias b ^ n 
announced by Ralph Cole, student 
director from Benton. The show 
will be given in the college audi-
torium. and fuff rehearsals will 
begin in February. 
Music for ,Campus Lights ot. 
1943 will be furnished by JLon 
Fbster and his official college 
dance b^nd. a^gfhented by vari-
ous other c^*»f»us musicians. Work 
on-the dancing chorus, which will 
be directed by Miss Martha Belle 
HoOd, Murray, will begin soon. 
Buy War Bonds and Stamps! 
In order that you may have fertilizer that contains 
nitrogen to put under your spring crops, why not 
let us take your order now? 
W e have a very good supply of Korean and Kobe 
Lespedeza. JJ " 
W e can make a limited amount of deliveries. 
North Third St. M U R R A Y Telephone 101 
;w more new 
Calloway County farmers have been 
asked to produce 8'' more milk in 1943 
than they did in 1942. They are asked to 
increase their number of milk cows and 
heifers 6' « over 19.42. 
"4 We don't have to tell you of the ur-
gent need for more milk for the Army 
and Navy and other Government agen-
cies. And 90% o f all fhe milk you pro-
duce is sold by us tovthe Government. 
They are,not getting now more than 50'f 
of what they; need .—_ 
PARKER SEED COMPANY 
Ne^v Location, East Main St., Near the Railroad 
Raphael Jones, son of Mrs. Rafe 
Jones of this city and a candi-
date in Officers School, Camp 
Davis, N. C , underwent an ap-
pendectomy Friday morning. He 
is reported as recuperating nicely. 
He 1vill be glad to hear from 
Iriends while confined to his room 
Hi* address is Candidate R-"Jones^ 
Jr.. ASN, 351 (Aft85. Ward 15. Sta 
tion Hospital, Camp Davis, N. C. 
Joe M. *Ward ^has been assigned 
to the Engineers Replacement 
Training Center, 18 miles out of 
Washington. D. C. in Fort Bel voir, 
Va. His address is: Pvt. Jo«pph 
M. Ward. Co. A 4th Bn. 3rd 
Platoon, ERTC, Fort Belvoir, Va. 
FORT BENJAMIN HARJUSON, 
Pvt. Sam P. Milam, son of 
Sam D. Milam, Murray, has been 
transferred to Camp McClain, 
Miss., for basic training. 
FORT BENJAMIN HARRISON, 
Ind—Pvt . Will F. Farmer, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Farmer of 600 
Poplar Street, Murray, has been 
transferred to Ft. Benjamin Har-
rison, Ind., for basic training. 
FORT BENJAMIN HARRISON, 
Ind.—The following men have been 
transferred from here to Camp 
Pendleton, Virginia, for basic train-
ing: Johnny-: G. Walston, Dexter 
Route 1; James P. Smith, Hamlih; 
Wilson T Wilkinson, Murray "Route 
3; Robert B. Outland, Murray; Cle-
tus S. Colson, Murray Route 3; Lo-
mau C. McDougal, Murray Route 7; 
Eugene^ Alton,^. I£ew Concur^ SALE: A pair of good young 
rr» * ~ —- — ~ mules, coming 2 and 3 gears'Old. 
A bargain if sold at once Taylor 
Seed and Implement Co. I t c 
James W. Brandon, Murray Route
*f; "Ray B. Brownffeld. Murray: 
Cortez Byecs, Murray; Wilbur 
Clouser, Lynn Grove; Norman Cul-
peppen Murray Route 6; Carlis C. 
Hurt, Hazel Route 2; Owen C. 
Garrison, Hamlin; J. B. Poyner, 
Murray Route 2; Richard H. Wil-
cox. Murray Route 5; Hoy Morri-
son. Murray Star Route; and Ru-
fjis C. Outland, Murray Route 3. 
Corp. John T; Lassiter, Camp 
Carrabeile Fla.. is on furlough 
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
James Rupert Lassiter. 
-Mrs. D. IC Butterworth has re-
ceived word frbm her son, Corporal 
Paul Butterworth, that^ he has land-
od safely overseas. 
Lieut, Clifton Gibbs. U.S.N.. left 
Tuesday for Norfolk, Va.. following 
a jvisit "with, his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Grover Gibbs, Route 1, NJtin-
ray. Lieut. Gibbs was on a lO-day 
leaye. -
Lassiter Hilt News 
Mr. and Mrs. Hooper Paschall 
and .children spent Sunday w i * 
Mr. and Mrj. Cteud Underwood.' 
Connie Lamb spent the latter 
.part--®* last week with her sister 
Lena Cosby., j ' l ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Paschall 
and Mrs. Add Paschall visited 
their brother Rupert OfT who is 
i n . the Mason, Hospital, Thursday 
of last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris were 
callers in Murray Thursday of last 
week., 
Mr. and Mrs. Olan Snider visit-
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Arlan Sni-
der Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Cole, Mr. 
and Mrs. Coy Cole visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Quitman K,ey Friday. 
- Martha Nell Mocrts--S^ent Thurs-
day niht of last week in the home 
of her aunt, Mrs. Myrtle Vandyke 
and family.—Lady- Bug. 
CLASSIFIED ADS 1c per word. Minimum charge, 25c. Terms, cash in advance for each insertion. • PHONE 55 
For Sale Situations Wanted 
WE HAVE RECEIVED another 
shipment of tarpaulins, treated 
pavers for wagons and trucks in 
assorted sizes. Good values! Sex-
ton-Douglass Hdwe Co. ltp 
WE HAVE PLENTY of Atkins 
cA>ss-cut saws, a splendid brand, 
at the old price. See us also for 
extra handles, and for chopping 
axes. Sexton-Douglass Hdwe Co. 
FOR SALE; 100-acre farm, 3 miles 
east of Hazel, well improved, 3 to-
l^acco barns, well, cistern, a n d 
porch; on mail route, gravel to my 
gate. See L. L. Wilson, Route 3, 
Box 12, Hazel, Ky7 Jl4-F4;4tp 
FOR SALE: 268-acre farm, 97 acres 
in dry creek bottom, tillable land, 
11 miles southeast of Murray, 2 
settlements, lots of good timber. 
Knpwn as the Frank Lax farm. 
Anyone interested see Houston 
Lax, Hazel. Route 2. 2tp 
FOR SALE: A well improved, level 
ridge farm of 50 acres with a 7-
room dwelling, stock barn a n d 
outbuildings, Also two Spotted Po-
land China males, a yearling and 
a 3-months old; registered a n d 
highly bred. J. J. Gough, Route I, 
Benton, Ky. J7,14-2tp 
FOR SALE: Farm wagon; a used 
cook stove in good condition. Wil l 
sell cheap. Walter Trevathan, 
Route 5, Murray. J7,14-2tp 
FOR SALE:- Hawthorne 26-in. bi-
cycle, used 10 months, excellent 
condition. Fully equipped. Brand 
new fires. See Tom Fenton at the 
Bailey Jewelry Store after 4:30 
p.m. ltp 
FOR. SALE: One piano. 504 Olive 
St, Phone 251-J. . . tt 
Macedonia News 
(Intended for last week) 
Kentucky Belle .wishes eaph and 
everyone good health and a happy 
new year. 
Route 2. left Wednesday morning 
December 30 for the Army. Mrs. 
Thorn move^ Wednesday to the 
home of her parents, Mi", and Mrs. 
Johnnie Simmons. ~ 
E. H. Simmons spent from Sat-
urday until Wednesday with his 
•sister Mrs. f e d Thorn 'arid Mrs. 
Thorn of Springville. He returned 
Wednesday with his sister. 
Clyde Mitchell who spoilt^Tire" 
holidays with Jus parents,. Mr. 
and Mrs. El'mus Mitchell ahd other 
relatives and friends around"Mace-
-dorfia, left Wednesday,'December 
80 for a "camp in Louisiana. ^ 
John Burton, a home "boy, left 
M6nday morning, December. 28, for 
the army. .. 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Stubbhjfield 
and daughter Mrs..-MaHs-Allbrit-
teta of Green Plain were Sunday 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Pete 
Wisehar* and "Uncle Jeff" Stub-
blefleld of Macedonia. 
s Dr, Miller of -Hazel was called 
Thursday, Friday and "Sunday to 
see "Uncle -George" Freeland of 
Freelands Mill "Who ij> very ill. * 
Mrs' Guthrie-Osbron and.sons, of 
near Providence were Saturday 
night- and Sunday guests .of- her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Elmus 
Mitchell of Macedonia. - ? 
Mr. and Mrs. Hassel Brown kill-
ed $sme liibe hogs Thursday?". 
Mr. ahd Mrs. Garfield Todd- of 
Memphis, Tenn., spent Christmas 
even and Christmas day with his 
sister Mrs. Nollie Smith and Mr. 
Smith of Murray—Kentucky Belle 
1 (Intended .for fest week) 
" Here I come with good .wishes 
to each one for the "New Year. 
—Lewis Cosby" traded his gray 
mare for a nice t lack sorse Sat-
urday. 
Mr. and Mrs.- Wayne Cole, Mr. 
and Mrs. Loyd Gowens have spent 
the past lew days with home folks 
•in Tenhessee. _ ;. ' 
Martha Nell MorriS spent Sat' 
urday .night, with Martha Sue 
Smotherman. Martha Sue andTier 
brother '. Jimmie returned home 
-with Martha-Jicil Sunday morning 
and spent the day. 
Mr."and Mrs. (5die Morris visited 
at the bedside oTMtSr^EUTUCJT'Orr 
Friday afternoon. Miss Eunice is 
still unimproved. 
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Orr moved 
to Dencel Paschall's farm last 
week. -
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Paschall, 
Mr. and Mts. Glen E. Paschall 
were among those that attended 
the sale of Mr. and Mrs] Jim Tay-
lor's Thursday. T 
Arlen Sheridan ft as a " small 
daughter in the Mason Hospital 
iil-wjflfojjptumffliifr. #t theTpresent. 
— Mr. and Mrs. Lewis visited with j . . . . . 
Ervin Cochran a,id daughter .Cles- L ime Coope ra t i v e a r e 
sie Wednesday of week Cle. hereby notified of . the sec-
sie. fe having trouble " " " * ' 
her eyes. - * -
I suppose Mr. and Mis. Douglays 
BURNED TO DEATH 
Buford >FoUts and his sist'ec-Miss 
Edna Foljsji were burned to 'death 
Sunday- Svhen^ their. borne nine 
miles southwest - of Mayfield 'was 
destroyed by fire. 
BIGGEST BLDGET 
President Roosevelt submitted.Uo 
COllgr^s thio week" a federal bud-' 
get for the 19*3-44 fiscal *Vear, 
beginning July 4, of $109 biiiron 
dtftlars, by far the largest in his-
tory in the world. 
NOTICE 
A N N U A L MEETING 
C A L L O W A Y C O U N T Y 
LIME COOPERATIVE, Inc. 
Murray, January 25, 1943 
AH members of the Callo-
ith one of ond annual meeting of the 
Cooperative to be held in 
Murray, at the Court House 
EMPLOYMENT WANTED in Mur-
ray; white lady, with 3Vfc years' 
college work. WUl be available on 
February 1. Box 63, Route 4, Ben-
ton. Ky . 
HAVE YOUR SEWING MACHINE 
and VACUUM SWEEPER checked 
and repaired while parts are a-
vailable by "Singer" guaranteed 
-sendefcr—; = — _ 
We are also going to bring Our 
dress form equipment and "War 
Budget" sewing lessons touMurray 
every Thursday. 
For information leave nasne and 
address at Ledger & Times off ice 
and our representative wil l call 
next Thursday. 
Singer Sewing Machine Co., Padu-
cah, Kentucky. tf-e 
NOTICE: Hog Feeders, save money 
on .feed. Buy less, save more-
Think of it! One^jag of Murphy's 
C ut-Cost N^oncenfrate is enoukff 
far two pigs -£rom birth to mar l i t 
See us today. X Herman Robfti-
son. Puryear, Tenh, 
ELECTROLUX CLEANERS. Re-
pair parts and supplies. Nbw ones 
available now. jp. -D. Adams, May-
field, Ky. Phone 186-J. J7,14^t-p 
L O C A L HAULING—CaU us for 
local hauling of all kinds. Phone 
155-W. Cecil Paschall and M O. 
Page, 202 N. IStfi S t Janl4p 
WRECKER SERVICE. Parker's Ga-
rage is only 35 miles an hour from' 
you. Phones 373 (day* and 565-J 
(night). tf-c 
WE HANDLE DeKalb Hybrid Seed 
Corn; Hutson's and Armour's Fer-
tilisers; Grey Seal House and Barn 
Paint. J. T. Taylor Seed and Im-
plement Co. tf-c 
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE. New equipment 24-hour, 
fast dependable Wrecker Service. 
Charges reasonable. Day phone 97," 
Night phone 424.—Porter Motor 
Company, Chevrolet Sales a n d 
Service. t t 
NOW IS THE TIME to finance 
your debt or purchase with a long 
term, low interest rate Federal 
" Land Banl$ Loan. Write or see J. 
C. Hamlett, Sec.-Treas., N . F L A , 
Mayfield, Ky. " ̂  tt-p 
HART INFANT DIES 
AT DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
f e r r y Brent Hart, four-months-
oki-»een-of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hart, 
died at Detroit, Mich., Saturday. 
The body was shipped here for 
burial. Funeral services-were held 
at the Murray Church of Christ 
Tuesday afternoon with the Rev. S. 
P. Martin and Bro. J. Fondren 
Fulford officiating. 
For Rent 
FOR RENT: Furnished ^-room a-
partment; also one furnished room, 
1415 S. 15th Si-. Mrs. W. T. Fair. 
FOR RENT: 2-room furnished a-
partment, 505 Poplar, Phone 315. 
Couple only. J7,14-2tft 
FOR RENT: A store house at Cher-
ry. Good location. Mrs. Baucum. 
FOR RENT: Unfurnished house — 
4 rooms and bath; good garden 
spot. Between 6th & 7th Streets on 
Olive. See C. A . Bishop. Itc 
LOST: Bcawp, leather, be l t part of 
man's brown leather ipat, between 
Providence ancl-Ceo, ^Shoemaker's 
home on Providence-New Concord* 
road. Finder please return Y6'*Geo. 
Shoemaker, Route 2, Hazel. ltp 
LOST: Saturday morning .on or 
-near the Sqpare, a lady's , white 
goid Swi^s watch. Reward. Finder 
"please return to Mrs. Leila Law-
rence. 408 N. 7th St., or 'Ledger 8c 
Times office. ltp 
Wanted 
WANTED:. Jap hay See D. W. 
Doron at Express Office on Sat-
.urday. * l tp 
HELP WANTED: Girl far general 
housework. Go hopie nights. Tele-
phone ffW-W. It 
WANTED -TO BUY: A baby strol-
ler. Mrs, L. Richardson, 1«10 Mil-
ler Ave~ Phone 133-W. It 
SAXONY 'S 
MASTERPIECE 
W H E A T 
S H O R T S 
HIGHEST Q U A L I T Y 
ROSS C O M P A N Y 
Telephone 101 N. 3rd St., 
"See ROM for Seed" 
Beware Coughs 
Iron common coMs 
That Hang On 
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes r ightto s S f of the 
trouble lo help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender. In-
flamed bronchial mucous m e m -
branes. Ten your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding _>ou must like the Vay it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back. -
CREOMULSION 
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis 
HAY — WE W I L L GET RR 
— OR IT CANT LL« RAD 
pigs last week 
Odie Morris finished stripping to- h rc t i on j and the election of 
bSeco December 24 with the H3 two directors to fill expired 
r i . r< 11. 1' —• r .istance of Charlie Col 
l- ^ C ri
Thank You! 
W e wish to thank the farmers-of Calloway 
and adjoining counties for their splendid coopera-
tion and patronage with the Murray Live Stock 
Company. ) . 
Due to travel facilities we have sold oig$ in-
terest in the Murray Live Stock Company to Mr. 
Audrey Simmons, who will continue to sertfe you 
in tbe same location, -—r̂ —; 
A • - W , ^ . . 
W e wish you and'.Mr. Simmons the very best 
of luck and hope and believe that the farmers in 
this territory will continue to have one of the best 
livestock markets in the country, located at Mur-
ray, Kentucky. 
Your friends, 
JOE ALTSHELER 
CLAY LEWIS 
If we can render you any service 
to help meet the goal set for us, 
please call on us. 
MURRAY , KY. PHONE 665-J 
i best makes 
iner come in 
he dust, dirt 
leaving your 
shining. 
Good Luck", 
cleaner. 
. $62.75 
COPY FADED 
\ r 
CHARLES 
R A T I O N BOOK NO. t 
W I L L BE R E A D Y SOON 
War Ration Book Two, which 
wi l l introduce the point rationing Clt 
sfOf S « *D/W«-system. to the American people, 
.will make its appearance soon. The< 
printing of 150 million copies Is 
believed to be the biggest job of 
its kind ever undertaken. The 
manufacture and shipping of 06 
carloads of safety paper alone re-
quired a month. Each ration book 
contains 192 ration stamps. Mul-
tiply that by 150 million books and 
you get almost 30 billion stamps— 
a f igure which exceeds twelve 
years" continuous production of all 
the postage stamps used in the 
United States. Shipping the books 
wil l -trfke up the equivalent of 
four freight trains of 30 caw each. 
CAPITOL i 
CHILDREN 11c A D U L T S - ^ l S c 
Calloway County Farm Bu-
reau. which is" now composed 
1J5 ACTIVC members, I.S BEING, rup-
r evented by four delegates at the 
State Convention which " i s betm? 
held In Louisville January 13. 14 
and 15. Delegates w h o left Wed-
nesday itnoming to attend the con-
vention include President-J. Hans-_ 
ford Dor on, Vice-President Rudy 
flendon. "Director fttatvin Hil l and 
County Atient Jno. T. Cochran-
They wi l l return Fridays night. 
The Faxon Coyotes started thwc 
record for 1W3 by d e a l i n g the 
Kirksey Eagles by a score of 36-
23 At the vof t h e ' first half 
Almo High School 
News 
PLEASE NOTICE 
SATURDAY ONLY SOON 
America's favorite football son 
romps to triumph on the screen! 
18 COMPLETE SWIMMING 
COURSE UNDER RED CROSS 
M E R E D I T H TREVOR 
Fighting Youth Join* 
America'* Spy Hunt! 
FRANKIE 
A L B E R T 
(All - American 
Quart *r -Bock) 
Heavy Hens. COtUMllA 
MCTUtt 
Boggesa Produce Co, 
fA-GE STX THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY T H U R S D A Y , J A N U A R Y 14, 1943 | J ( 
"Rank Rationing" 
Starts January 27 
Nation-wide operation of the: 
.•"ration banking" program, intend-
ed jo case bookkeeping- burdens 
and speed the handling of millions 
dl coupons by rationing boards 
_a »d j l ea l e rs , wi l l start January 27, 
the Off ice of Price Administration 4 
has announced. 
Stamps and coupons taken i n 
by storekeejjers. wholesalers and 
other dealer^ in rationed goods j 
wi l l f low back to primary sup-j 
' piters through- commercial banks] The 
much tn the manner -that banks I an oki 
act as clearing houses fo r checks. ' meaning 
f e e l e r s wi l l have separate "ac-
counts" in the banks for each ra-
tioned commodity, i^u ing checks 
against the accounts when they 
wapt to replenish their stoeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Dunn of 
Murray."went" 'to Owcn&hor.o Tues ;. 
day afternoon to attend a«~meeting 
held*-*he're by the State Banking 
Department for the 'purpose of ex-
ing this new. ratiooi system to 
b a n k e r /In. . Wtsurn Kentucky. 
Dunn is assistant cashier of 
the Bank- of Murray:— 
11 bar 
I r M r 
s the 
Marine -comes- from-
French word "marin," 
sea soldier. 
V A R S I T Y 
/ A v i 
f J C ^ j 
Mrs. B. H. Johnson 
Rites at Lynnville 
Mrs B H Johnson, aged 81. 
died at the Keys-Houston clinic 
hospital Saturday morning of 
i-.ea: t disease. fallowing aii ill-
fss o f two weeks. 
Funeral services we're held at 
the Church of Christ Sunday at 
Lynnvil le. where she was born 
tared. Bro. J. B Hardimpn 
conducted the services. 
Mrs. Johnson fo rmer ly - l i ved in" 
Calloway county. ' Recently she 
has been making her home with 
her daughter, Mrs. Ida Cunning-
ham. at Dover, Tenn. Her hus-
band preceded her in death just 
12 years ago. -
Surviving are two sons. Wil l i^ 
of CamcJen. Terth:, and Jesse of 
rravr f i v e daughte ia j f l rs . Cun-
ningham. Mrs. Connie West and 
Mrs. Frank,. of Lynnvil le. 
Mrs. E R. Garrison of Murray and 
Mrs. ^Guy Simmons of Dawson 
Springs and a number of grand-
children and great-grandchildren. 
H i T UNITED NATIONS WEEK 
JAN. 14th thru 20th, 1943 
TODAY and FRIDAY 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
N E W S — 78th Congress convenes! "V ic tory Congress" opens, dedicated 
to winning veer: Rommel cr. run.- blasted by RAF. bombs Shatter f l w -
ing columns-in desert. Kaiser does. it again, master buijder opens steel 
plant on coast . . . . . . — 
M A R C H OF TIME NO. 5. "THI i N A V Y A N D THE NAT ION" ' 
WflT Production 
Courses Being 
Offered ^Farmers 
A war production course fo r 
farmers was started at Utterback 
school Tuesday night and another 
.will, hie,- started at Pottertown to-
night at 7 n'rlock, according to-
Prof. . W. H. Brooks of the coU^g^ 
Both courses are on poultry pro-
duction and are being taught -fey^ 
Prof. A . Carman.. 
The government. Prof. Brooks 
stated, had set aside an appropri-
im U> pay ^lor such courses 
wBere a group of at least TO would 
attend. Any community wishing 
such a course should get in touch 
with -h im t>r one of the Smith-
Hughes teachers in tflfe cotinty, 
he said. 
New students, both in the grades 
and. in high school, have been ad-
ded to our enrollment. We are 
glad to have these students and 
we hope that they along iuifc|gthl?:r 
parents w i l l make . J f tmo then-
school., The first week after 
tThrtsimss ended wIGi the War-
—bringing down f ive—of the 
largest and most vicious Wildcats 
f rom Lynn Grove _ by the close 
score of 31 to 30. 
Coach Story's Warriors are 
training their eyes for some, sharp 
~ "Shooting Friday night; 'January 115. 
when they go into the field on the 
hunt of the Faxon Coyotes The 
gaipe promises from all 
to be a thriller front start to fin 
riors are promising .and "the way. 
the Coyotes took thg Kirksey 
Eagles f rom their w p g s * last Fr i 
day night. 
On Tuesday night,'* January 19. 
the Warriors wiTT"clash wi t f r that 
firing squad f rom the Training 
School Come and listen to Pat 
Covington blow that thrilling wjiis-
tle when something reaHv .happens'. 
* . Smashing All Records * 
One of the most spectacular examples of cooperation on the Home 
Front has been the shipbuilding program, says the March of Time in 
"The Navy & the^Natlon." Not only has a schedule of an^fec'edcrrted 
proportions been attained successf-.iily. but the advances in techniques 
have cut construction time from months to days. 
Faxon Coyotes 
Wallop Eagles, 36-23 
| C A L L O W A Y DELEGATES 
A T T E N D F A R M BUREAU MEET 
23 
the Eagles were leading by 10-9. 
but at the beginning of the second 
half the Coyotes began fighting 
and scoring: they made 27 points 
during the last half to the Eagles" 
7. 
Lineup and scores: 
Faxon 36 
Thompson- 14 
Ragsdale ft 
Brai^SOtr fl^v 
DuPrie§t 8 
McClure " i 
* Substitutes; Faxon— Williams 
Kirksey—Nanney and Housden. 
— T h a Coyotes--second team"'also J 
won 33-3. | 
Pos. Kirksey !2 
F "^Paschall 16 
F Adams 4 
— 
G '•Ailson 1 
"Johnson 
TWO MORE HOMES 
~ (Continued from Page 1) 
of the illness of his parents. His 
mother is recovering from an at-
tack of pneumonia and his father 
recently suffered a stroke and is 
unable - to take care of himself. 
There a r ^ n o other children at 
home ' to help and even the corn 
crop has not yet been gathered. 
The four sons o f -Mr . and Mrs. 
R D Hall of Hazel Route 1 are: 
Clayton P.. who is a ships clerk, 
U S . Navy He enlisted May 11. 
1936. Another is 1st Sgt. Dewey 
E.. who* enlisted in the Army Feb-
ruary 15, 1936. A third son, Pvt. 
Otho B., was inducted Apr j l 28, 
1942. The fourth sdn, Pvt . Oll le 
C., was inducted -December 8, 
1942. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Rupert 
-LasMtri, who tire on the Concord 
highway three miles from Mur-
ray. have three sons in the ser-
vice. They are: Corp. John T. 
Lassi-ter, Camp Carrabelle, Flaf.; 
Corp. Dan W L'Sssiter. Camp 
Claibourne, La., and Pvt . James 
P. Lassiter, Ft. Benning, Ga. 
Murray College 
Wins Three, Drops 
One Game in Week 
Thp Murray College Thorough-
breds defeated the Evansville Col-
lege here last night 60 to 36 for 
its third consecutive victory in a 
week. » . 
Thursday night of last week 
they lost "to the Cape Girardeau 
Indians at Cape 46 to 42. then re-
turned home and won two con-
secutive games over the Tannessee 
Tech team on the local floor, 43 
to 33 Friday nigra and 00 to 37 
Saturday night. 
This gives the College. ( team 
SeVfc'n wins and one loss so far 
this season. 
New Series 
, Eighteen boys and. girls have 
Completed the Beginner's' Swim-
Wing course erf the American Red' 
Cross.?with Grace Cavender as m-
accounts-f structor, Kenney Keane. assistant 
instructor, and Robert Walker, l i fe 
War-- -guard. ™ -" — — 
They "are W a l l o w s : Julia Ann 
Fuqua. Pamela Pamplin. Ardith 
Ann Boyd. Verona McSmith, Mar-
garet TJorn^scn,«- Buddy Valen-
tine, Jihimy Klapp,. Richard Smith; 
Joseph Miller, Don Fu<Jua, Charles 
Lamb. Donna Jean 'Swyers, John 
Beckley. Martha Nel l Br6wr, Anp 
Shroat: Mary Margaret Lewis, Ray-' 
mond Caplin and f f va .Helle Bog.-
LLzC. C. Hughes, son of Mrs. 
Dewey Nelson o^ Murray, has -re-
cently beep promoted to 'the 
rank o L _ First Lieutenant. LL . 
Hughes is a bombardier in . the 
army ; a i r corps and received h i s j Wood, 
training at Midland Flying F ie lgq*" 
Midland. -Texas. He has--been" in 
foreign service for the past eight 
months. Friends will be interested 
to lcam of his promotion... 
It navs to read our classifieds. 
41 Complete Jr. 
Red Cross Course 
at Murray High 
. Fort jvone students of Murray 
high1 whoo l have completed the 
Red Cross first aid course under 
the direction dT'W. B r Moser and 
have been awarded Junior First 
A J certificates. 
The 41 are as follows: 
Harold Benean. Bobby Cable, 
J. W. Cathey, Conley Crass, Paul 
Dill. Bi l ly Joe Farris. Billy Fur-
gerRORj Kenneth 'Gal loway. Ruben 
Garrison. Lee Ross Metygin. 
Jack ie ̂ SR I I i r , " ~ Robert Jackson 
Moser, Glen Murphey. John p e e 
Phillips, John Neal Purdom, Jim-
my Ramsey. Bobby Rowland, Lynn 
"WaUape. Wanda Sue Adams, Hil-
da Buchanan. 
Annie Lee Crass. Ann Crawford, 
Cristilene Cunningham. - 'Betty- J o 
Harrel. Virginia Hayes. Jo Ann 
Hendon. Charlotte Holland, Char/ 
lolte Jackson. Frances McFall, 
Stiboa EalTe" M c K ^ l . % 
Patricia Outland, Mary Martha. 
Outland. Betty Jean Pearson, Ne l l 
Tolley,. Virginia* Rudder. Jo Ann 
Shroat. Mary Jo Skaggs, Betty 
Ann Smith, Edna Earl* -Starfcar 
Be^ty Ann Valentine, Willodean 
The . number ot auto mechanics 
left in garages and repair shops is 
approaching about ttte minimum 
which w i n ^e needed to maintain 
necessary auU> and, truck opera-
tion. ' w ' 7 — 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
EDDIE BRACKEN — DOROTHY LAMOUR 
— WILLIAM HOLDEN 
T H E FLEET'S IN' 
SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGEMENT 
Attention! Tobacco Growers... 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
Jctmh Mar fev 
Oa«e*n« • by COIEE« CIA«K • o<r*ci»d BR tew CANOCK 
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY ^ 
A THUNDERBOLT OF ACTION FROM THE 
GRIDIRONI 
F A R M WORKERS" DEFERMENT 
LEFT T O L O C A L BOARDS 
Deferment of farm worJceTs is 
leftt^jitfthe discretion, of local draft 
boards. Maj_.-Gen", Lewis B. Her-
shey. director of the Selective Ser-
vice System, has advisgd Gov. 
Keen Johnson.» 
The ruliTIfcr Which the ^Governor 
declared" would rel ieve tr-c critical 
farm labor situation in Kentucky 
and in oihet^ States where farms 
are 'comparatively ' sq^alk "also de-
clared that tpbacco. would- be add 
ed to the list of products essential 
H o war. • • " -
General'"Hgrshey also explained 
j that, deferment of Army draft for 
! I farm workers^-was based on what 
they produced In T942; th^t- local 
j boards might* at their discretion*' 
rait such workers a maximum of 
six 'months ~ in .which' to i^crea.-*^ 
TltfiHir "pi od'uctiwj of crops— -neededl 
fo^ the war. # f -1-
F IFTH FORMER COLLEGE 
J STUDENT D B S I N W A R 
Lt. John Montgomery, l l ^ r t y 
Ridge, is the f i fth former student 
of -Murray State College who has 
been ki l led in World War II, it has 
been announced by the War De-
partment. -Lt. MontgonTfery lost his 
l i fe in an airplane accident in-Alas-
ka. where he way sts t joMi f as a 
lest pilot in—-the U.S. Army Air 
Corns. ' ' _ . 
The deth of Lt. Montgomery add-
ed another gold -star to Murray 
States -'service flag; presented', by 
the j1 X\jjmni Association Four 
"O'lhiilae have lost their lives - in 
| the ^ m e d forces to date. ___ 
LOOK! LOOK! 
We Will Pay, Delivered, 
Fri.r Sat., January 15, 16 
RF.D ( ROSS PACKAGES ' 
REACHING PRISONERS 
American fighting men " taken 
prisoner by Germany or Italy and 
Xffi&ntsti4 -< Ci -CflfafOf ' lprterned by 
those countries receive regular 
American Jb?d Cross standard food 
parcels anc^ necessary clothing * as 
soon as the» International Red 
Cross CbntmTttee, in Geneva is no-
tified- of their- capture and camp 
location.. Af total of 5,93I food parr 
•cetri^ere.reported dispatched dur-
ing November to United States 
prisoners o f waiEI arid -internee.-, in 
camps' In Europe. ' Prisoners re-' 
ceivjr 'a "package a" week ^nd in-
ternees one every two weeks. , 
Outland's Loose Leaf 
COMING SOONT Walter Pidgeon and Greer Canon m 
"MRS. MINIVER" 
A^fUuned. ^ . b e a J L filpi kl942 1 
^ Tigers T o Meet 
tContitiued_J!rom, Page I ) 
field goals, Clark scoring one * in | 
the first --period- "tm'd :Kat^r>Trrran--T 
aged to slip Qne in during- the,} 
third-stanza. The ~garae ended; 
Wifn Murray- scoring 38 points,! 
whi\e holding the Cards to 10.1 [ 
Coach Hollands first f ive" or i 
.those getting- -first call i a date, is j-
conriposed of Phillips, Alton. Hood, ! 
SaunderS*'and Futrell. Murray's ' 
reserve strength, although as yqt j 
not tested "under real fire, «has a j 
lot o f « p o w e r ahd is made up Of j 
Kenneth Slaughter, Eddie Shroat. j 
Humfelt." Murrell, ahd F. rt-1 
ders. These - boys have "been 
making it hot for the so-called I 
Tiger first f ive^snd have played t 
~~a v e j y prominent part.in bringing 
I' aboutNa powerful fi/st five. 
_ The Tigers are blessed with an \ 
,'unusual amount o f basketball] 
ability and Coach Holland's ' squad \ 
I 01 10 men has height couplod j 
with plenty of poundage, 
j „ The Tigers are ^ b e i n ^ brought 
| along Tn TThe fashion by Coafh T j H 
Holland. ' Western Kentucky^ vt^-
eran mentor They have, not 
I started TTTT thrfr work, y-tT 
1 with a few more games under thVlr 
I belts should turn into one of t!ie 
| duced""1^3 Murray High frehool. 
Gives below results of first week's opening market for the 1942 crop of dark fired 
tobacco on the Murray floors for the week ending January 8, 1943: 
All Four Auction Floors 
534,270 POUNDS FOR $ 58,571.17 
S 52,175.77 
SOLD 
POOLED 270,990 POUNDS FOR 
AT AN AVERAGE OF $10.96 
AT AN AVERAGE OF> $19.25 
Making a combine total of 
M 
805,260 POUNDS FOR $110,746.94 AT AN AVERAGE OF 
JOf the above our floor handled: 
SOLD 
POOLED 
A total of 
144,545JEOUNDS 
77,580 POUNDS 
221,125 POUNDS 
$16,961.67 
$15,711.52 
$32,673.19 
We would like for you to compare our average with average for the whole market. 
FOR < 
FOR 
FOR 
AT AN AVERAGE OF 
AT AN AVERAGE OF 
AT AN AVERAGE OT 
$11.73 
$20.25 
$14.71 
Our lifetime experience in the tobacco business enables us to give you the best pos-
sible service and highest prices obtainable for your tobacco. We invite ycflj to mar-
ket your tobacco with us. ; ^ 
COMPETENT WEIGHMEN—LICENSED & BONDED UNDER STATE LAW! 
A. G. Outland and J. W. Outland, Managers 
M U R R A Y K E N T U C K Y 
» < — - ' . ' 
•ESTABL ISHED • RELIABLE 
SUBSCRIB 
ONLY CA1 
PAPERS I 
New Posi 
Limit Set 
Atail on £ 
The U S. Post 
has issued a ru 
can send newsp 
the armed force 
except the publii 
Usher can send tl 
f i de subscribers. 
Thia .ruling ha 
over the radio, s 
the fol lowing si 
ry I. Sledd, Mun 
patrons of the ] 
To Patrons Muri 
The Murray ] 
ways been rathi 
matter of hand 
mail. 
This of f jce Is 
patrons must st 
mail in the futi 
the street addresi 
mimber. In wr i 
»ist that they a 
at your street ad< 
office Box numb 
^ this help the P< 
giving you betU 
patching your mi 
help in placing 
right boxes. 
You realize 1 
Calloway County 
number of stran| 
for the last sevei 
of thc*e people 
similar to our 
mail; you can 
this would causi 
R r m n d i i n g of t1 
A L W A Y S , wl 
your address, cj 
office and call 
ADDRESS card 
can keep up \ 
moves. Don't it 
' about your chai 
will Tpore than 1 
F I LL OUT CH 
DRESS C A R D 
The Port-Offic 
affvtsed all Pas 
cannot accept p< 
the boys across 
try to send any 
gets by your 1 
Will be destroy* 
aX port of eml 
time are we all 
package that we 
pounds to any b 
Af ter this date 
the Post-Office 
not be allowed 
paper going to y 
sea. No one b i 
send him a c 
paper, and then 
B bona-fide "subi 
per. 
Help your cit 
rural carrier b j 
mail box is kepi 
Buy your stai 
as this wi l l he 
In good "Shape i 
The Rural *Ci 
posed to pick i 
mailing your 
readily see how 
him on a toad 1 
he yould have 
change for you. 
helping your < 
round just as < 
I have made 1 
with the rural i 
Murray Postoffit 
small bridges o 
are bad. and i 
almost impassab 
are too small to 
your Magistrate 
to fa l l through, 
to have your i 
route over a ro 
better repair, 
ing your mail 
house. After tl 
it wi l l toe too L 
_ the Department 
be done until 
spector has loo] 
ommended sami 
If you have < 
with the servic 
this office will 
hpar your stbr, 
ytou that I wil 
correct any mis 
Ing. 
H A R R Y 
A A A BENEFIT 
COME FROM 
A A A benefit 
mailed to fan-
Georgia, this y 
Thg aValKble a 
in tour-ray. 3 
naunced this vr 
